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Luna County Has Never Yet Jin Down on a War Drive, and Must Not Fail Now. Double That Liberty Bond Subscription Now
THE ITEMING GRAPHIC
VOL. XV. NO. 6. DEMING, NEW MEXICO, VUiU.W !IH. FIVE CENTS THE COPT
BOND CAMPAIGN
GATHERING FORGE
Every Day Shows Inmate in Puti--
hVs Grim D.
thw.
NO LIBERTY DAY PARADE.
Owing to Quarantine for
Celebration Are
Abandoned.
With increasing momentum the
Fourth Liberty Loan i in n i: n in
being carried on in nil of I, hum
i 'ounty. "Tower and town and ham
let have beard the trumpet's blast,"
and the response to the call id whole
Houled and vehement as had been
expected.
Up to late lust night, returns were
still coming m rapidly enough to
show that there is no letting up in
effort or response, nod ihni the
bowing of town and county will be
fully on to previous standards. The
work throughout the week has been
so continuous and strenuous t lint
nothing like a detailed statement enn
be given yet. Suffice to say for the
present that over $200,000 bits I n
subscribed.
An entire paragraph is dcdict.icdJ
f to the prideful statement that the
woven of Deming have bought over
$30,000 in their own names!
County Chairman Mahoncy am)
City Chairman McLaughlin assisted
by it lurgi and enthusiastic staff of
assistants, arc making every eSori
to have Luna's subscription so large,
that she will be away up union" the
leaders, and that Deming will be one
of the cities whose nnmes will he
placed on war "tank."
It is suggested that everyone read
the Graphic editorial on this subject
to day, and bear its statements and
arguments in mind. Also use them
when slackers are encountered.
COL. HAftVCV DECIDES
TO "EAT N. M. SLANDER
Disavows Without Reservation Artl
cle in North American by
"Henry Wray."
Col. Oeorge Harvey, editor of the
North Aiocricam inngninc, whioh re
cently published n slanderous arti-
cle on New Mexico by one, 'Henry
Winy," has scntn out advance proofs
"i the following ret ruction, which is
4tt:anMnr in the next "North Ameri
can."
nad l.ojral State
The August number of the North
American Review contained In its de-
partment entitled "Letters to the Kdl-lor,- "
u communication hearing the sig-
nature "Henry Wray"- - a name as
sinned hy Mr. H. R. Walmsley of No.
3410 Smart avenue. Kansas city mak-
ing serious reflections upon the loyalty
of the cltlsens of New Mexico nnd op,, a
the fidelity of both the legislature and
the courts of thnt commonxvenlth.
marking It as esaentially disloyal In Its
pul, It,- policy by a secret organisation
called the Penitentes.
A few duys after such publlcallon we
received a telegram from Senator A-
lbert H Pall.
Complying with Ae request of Sena-
tor Kail, we publSBsed Immediately in
. he War Weeklv his leleuraio and
added the following footnote: We
the
Kdltor).
Since that publication August IT,
we have received letters of denial
protestation from many cltlsens nnd
loisoclatlons of New Mexico.
The testimony contslned In these
communications, by re-
sponses to such further inquiries as we
have beta able make. Is convincing
and overwhelming. No fair mind cnuld
fail to be assured by the evidence sub-
mitted ot the unuualllled allegiance of
the slate of New Mexico the Union,
id. courts and, perhaps moat Impres-
sively of of the splendid loyalty of
Its cltlsens to Itself. It Is clearly In-
cumbent upon ua, therefore, much
further than we did go promptly
agreeing with Senator Pall that the
letter "ought not to hsve been "
and tendering "unqualified
apology New Meslco and every-
body In It.
It would be attempt to make
x. use for admission of the letter
to these pages, for the simple reason
that ao conceivable excuse could be
regarded aa In sny degree adequate
That Its publication was the conse-
quence of sheer Inadvertence of
nothing else and, it us
grallfleation to remark to th
mmds of a large majority of our
does go without saying.
Nevertheless, not la duty bouad
but from a sincere desire to make
whatever reparation Ilea within our
power to render, we express our deep
regret that these pages should hsve
been Hy auch calumny and
add, wllli su much of satisfaction
ran deprived from ao deplorable a
happening;, that, aa an American, we,
too, are proud of New Mexico prouder
than of any other elate In the Union,
except, of course, Vermont.
Nothing- - could please us better than
to print In full all of the communica-
tions, Indignant, reproachful and other-
wise, which we have received, but a
glance at the long Hat of signatures
will Indicate the reasons why purau-aae- e
of that course In Impracticable.
Perhapn It will suffice to present, the
remarks In congreaa of Representative
Walton, which comprise the substance
of the observations of our many
ttfwlt: (Here follows a
complete quotatloa of the remarks of
Congressman Walton, a they have
been published in the Congressional
Record).
While the ata'emeat by Represen-
tative Walton seems to cover the
main points, we refrain from
acknowledging aa handsomely aa may
be the consideration and courteay ex-
tended to by our New Mexican
friends, evaVi the heat of their right-
eous Indianation. Rpeaker Llewellyn,
for example, iaforms us that but for
"the high character of your magaslne,
the matter would have been contempt
uously Ignored, which Is pleasing a
It is polite; then the officers of the Ro
tary club proffer their cordial
ntlnn In any Investigation which we
may care to make, If In doubt with re-
ggae) to the fart n prominent attor
ney or I'll I'asn tuxes the trouble tn,
write that bur parngrnph the
War Weekly was read at the meeting
of the Republican ntate committee uiol
"seemed he recanted no satisfac-
tory"; M. Raca pays tribute our
"hitherto crertllalile inihllrnlinn," which
ill- fair enough under the circum-
stances, and recognise genernl pop-
ularity, which we must say it does or
did enjoy If the mnnher of Its renders In
New Mexico he accepted as a criterion;
Rditnr Wlttram Is surprised that we
are "not better Informed." moaning, we
suppose, "more attentive." an opinion
which we readily concur; Mrs. Ru-lea-
ton, like ourselves, Is "overcome
with nmaseinent that a publicat Ion
such as yours should he so negligent";
our old friend Mr. Clancy, Is "grieved
lieyuitd all expression and equally per-
plexed," nice "so much indignation
"ot.1 not have been aroused New
Mexico by anyone but you and the
North American Review," and we can
not Ma me him; Mr Lucero says Is
a mystery all" that we, of all
persons, should have gone wrong,
an on.
Yet more gratifying are the prof-
fered hospitalities of our gracious fel-
low citiiene. Mr. Rawles Is quite con
vinced that It would do good "to
travel a bit and come down here for a
few weeks". Commissioner Cheethsm
Invites us to attend the famous Indian
fiesta at Taoa; President McMillen of
the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce
extends "a moat cordial Invitation
visit New Mexico, and especially
Albuquerque" promises the finest
kind of welcome; and the grand Jury
of Soeorr county was so eager for a
visit that It resorted tn the old lime
method of securing our presence hy
Indicting us for criminal libel upon a
sovereign state a vastly compllmen
tary and novel proceeding, to the hest
of our recollection, in the history of
American Jurisprudence.
Ho there are compensations after
We would go, In a minute If we
could get away; hut we feel that we
ought stay around Just now and see
If we cannot speed op things while Mr
Baker Is abroad and we have a char.ee.
What we feel It necessary to do morn
than nnythlng else Just now Is com-
pel our government to hack up the
limit thnse thirteen thousand hoys
from New Mexico nnd the other thou-
sands from other states who are fight-
ing and dying for their country In
I'lenrdy nnd Flanders, to the end that
no American lives shnll he sacrificed
needlessly.
Ho. regretfully, we must decline these
tlatterlng Invitations for the present,
lint infer--we- lt, do not nsk us If you
should not wnnt ua: hut. breathe It
softly, we might fefli the cnlnnel.
WANT NK POR III Sf.HVIt l:
The following letter from the de-
partment of air service of the Rcuth- -
rn Hepartmenl at Kort Ram Houston
H. in. ,n once.
Subject: Acceptance of Ileal loo
for commission ns flyers the Air
Service.
v, oi attention Is ngnin Invited tn
the fact that the Air Service Is receiv-
ing appllcatlona from the enlisted men
of the Service and civilians who are
rltlaens of the I'nlted Stntes between the
age of II and 41, both inclusive, for
flying rommlaatons. Appllcatons for
balloon comnilaalona are also being re-
ceived from enlisted men c' .he Air
Service and civilians who are cltitens
of the failed Statea between the ages
of II 41. both lacluslve This offlce
la In receipt of telegraphic Instructions
from the offlce of the Director of Mil-
itary Aeronautics to obtala mach help
aad poaalble with the
vsrlous newspapers aad moving plc-tui- e
eon. ems in the Southern Depart-
ment to make these facta kaowa to the
public, aad to help much possible
in the obtaining of applications for
these two branches of the Air Service
There la urgent need of applicants at
this time and yrur la re
quested.
This offlce unfortunatefy has no au-
thority to authorise any expenditures
tu conduct this recruiting work, but
It Is hoped you will find it possible
give considerable publicity this
matter through the columua of year
paper
K R MX MAN
Captain Air Service. (Aeronautics)
Department Air Service. Officer
Bonds build tanks. Buy Liberty
Bonds
SUCK SWINDLER CAUGHT GREEKS FIERI
Claude Cook, alias Van Antwerp,
Who Pulled Smooth Stunt Hare,
Nabbed at Oakland.
Thief, Wanted for Various Offenses,
Spends Summer Here Under
Nose of Police.
The Anal chapter wnswritlen to a
tule of adventure the part of one,
Claude Cook, alius limine Vun Ant
werp, Iiih) Tip-(lax- when Slicrtfl
Sikupson received n wire from Oak-len-
California, statin- - Unit Cook-Va- n
Antwerp, or Vnn Antwerp-Cook- ,
hud been apprehended then
nnd was in jail. Ah he is wantet
there worse than Mr. Himpsor
wants him, he may not return U
lictnmg to answer to charge
against him here. It: fact, the firs
Inn;: Unit confronts .Mr. Cook-Va- n
Antwerp is it return trip to Knn
Que. .tin prison, hum which he wits
on parole when lite offense occurred
fur which pnrtics bare would lik,. lo
sec him.
Saul offense ooerred in Denting
on Itcvisinition dnv, Sept. 12th. On
'' ilax Cook, who xtns rooming ill
lite Mll.sel Hotel, surcccilcil in re
lieving Mr-.- . Cage of I In- - eily
aliottl 4250. He represented Mrs.
Sully, who operates the Sunset, that
lie hull a buyer for die hotel: ion his
proposition lo Mrs. I'pge was Mint
hfl and she boy the pbtce as parltterH,
He had a fake lelegrnni sent him
Prom some confederate at a distance,
directing ,jm t ,.n g oenJ lutnk
fur rl 'Ml. and on the strength of
this he induced Mrs. I'nge lo part
Willi OOjM as a part payment on the
hotel, he giving her Itis own cheek
lor lle $,A00 to hold its eeiirily
meantime.
As soon ns lie got tin fjDJM Cook
neat it or I ticwui in it service car
driven bff J, W. While who al-- o
scents lo have fallen for his line of
talk. Instead of returning, home with
n fee from Cook, While wits slnug by
his passenger for a cash loan nnd a
fat dinner tit Tucson, to say nothing
of the fare he didn't gat, Wltil
failed tn show up for so lone of
Reials here feared Conk had "put
Ma, away," bill he wits finally lOOOted
nnd op his ear being released by a
Tucson garage, rcturne home.
Notlnng xvas heard of ( ook for
nearlv four xvecks, except llial Slier- -
iff Simps,.,,. gcthH partly on n vague
"I' ' -- ''.,. parly til liicson,
iioitilcil Sun Francisco ofhVcr tn In
on lite lookout for him, with the re-
sult that he was nrrcslcd al Oak-
land, stated, on Tuesday.
Cook, or Van Antwerp, is wanted
m California for forgery, an tsffanae
dating ufler his negate from San
kM lime before he is returned here,
Qnentin so it will rolmbly lie a
if ..I all. He is also wanted nt
LofeMminj for tin olTet.se committed
last spring, when some eonfldim;
parly started him out on an RStO
load of 7v. beaded for sine Arizo-
na town. He brought the Neat
here
.in. I sold it. leaving the car
Rtandiag in a street in the west end
of inxvn. This ear xvas put in Mnk
CI S glirngC. awaiting in.ptiry by Its
oxvner, and xvtls destroyed in the hig
Iii. I.i .1
.i, miner
headqui'.rlcrs on business of various,
kinds, and escaped delect ion, nl- -
I hough I hey had a description of
him there.
trlhnr UcKlnley Mao.
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Arthur
brother of Porest McKlt.ley.
who is miinuiter of the Careen Hotel,
died very suddenly He hnd been III
nt Intervals for a l..nn while.
Cm-one- C C lingers empaneled a
jury consisting of Messrs Smyer. Ie- -
Leeway, Khrmnnn, Viillnndlghsni
,"nry ad R N. .Isckaon which ren
ueied a verdict of death from unknown
causes.
Puneral arrangements were not d
Inst night, al the horn of going
te press, but garvtesa eeaaafetr vweil he
Id today.
Arthur McKinley was a drat cousin
Ihe late President William McKinley
Might aa Well Re
The above la a remark made by a
lady who has just arrived from the far
Northwest, visit her husband, now
stationed at Camp Cody but expecting
to leave for Praace any day.
The ladv In question was one of a
number ef wives, sweethearts and
friends of soldiers in camp, whogather
every afternoon out in Codyville and
carry on such conversation as la pos-
sible across the rsilroad tracks, wire
fences and military guardians of quar-
antine regulationa.
lake all other renl Americana, they
ate cheerful about it. but they all
that ccndltlnna will change soon
agree with Henator Fall that letter Tesas, ' and all ad-- I
ought not to have been published, and venturous young men who are Inter-- j went to xvork here as sen
we hsstvn to tender unquslined apol-i's'ec- " In this branch of the service ice ear driver nnd xvas here all s.tnt-og- y
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Thousand with American Forces and
Thousands More Are
An.erican Greeks Lead All Other
Groups in Liberty Loan
Subscriptions
Tile nart of the American (I reek.
In this war has not eaari the at-
tention of the press generally bui is
e: I'cd In mind with especial vivid
Hess by the miblicntion in 'Atlan- -V the well-know- n Oreek newspa-- 1
per at New York, of a list of more
than '.'60 names, representing casu-
alties on the western battle front
among American soldiers of Oreek
parentage.
The recent draft registration
brought on) the rather surprising
fact thnt there are in the I'nited
plates, subject in military service, a
larger number of (Ireeks limn are
actually in the Oreek nrmy. And
every one of these American (Ireeks
a loyal son of Inch' Sam nnd cm
be depended on lo do his hit,
v. In tlier it he military service, in-
dustrial work, support of the liberty
Tamil ami lite v inous war funds, or
$11 of these.
I li mine Orceks have been a nota-
ble example of how the American
.Oreek ,s hehtmng fc th.s world
crisis. rilcx have led cxerv oilier
naiionalily. native A met can tnelttil- -
etl, in s.ibseriitiotts to the numerous
'iir "drives" and they are keepim;
tip llteir former vail in the Fourth
Libert x I.,,. m ctimpaign.
The names gf the American
Orceks xvho have actually lost their
lives in France are as follows:
N'leolnos Cnskas. TI. Mlngliis. Oeorge
K. Miel.uel Nleolin.s Minos lieoriif I.
aerdoucis. P. Heinivolus, Mcnlnos Tftro
0 I'siuixiissllopoulos, XlcclnnH Phoio is.
A O. I'.ippa- K. I'spiiiiriri sipnuloS V.
anrltls, f I'nin.iieorglou, The.hllos
Canines, John ('rocodllos, Angelas
Crokos, Rp. Pupnndrlcnpoulcs. Anthony
Huli.HK, John :ttpHr. const Cuius,
I. Hitgoullits. Th. Kinnoii. . d. A. Cullus Ile' --Vak), fii. 2tilHes. Thomas I, ..i s.
Joha Konoules, p. ch.otr.is NMcolao
CousA, Demetrius flkillls. v. Itlins.
Joha Pallas. Qeorge Itodos, John Des- -
mariies, .'eier retron.H. .Angelos Noulls.
reierviraens, x iiricna. r. ueorgou-lis- ,
U. Kllopnulos, P. Cu pa res, John
Ciilopodes, N Tnrkaiekls, John Calves,
V. Petrls. Rllas Kalomillas. John
Argy.oiio.ilos. I. Kiitiilanos, John Cor-
pus. iL Pnlllls. (lenrae Itumll.on. Hnr- -
llaos Thaphlnnkls John t'nlkanas.
Mavree, Mcolnos Taasos, John
Hrtauu. auCaaoa Btrippia, fc Ravark.
eg, K. Kefalos.. Constant Miillhls
st.phunos Petrol. II. Urimls. Christ.
VRhoulls, Christ. BpyroU, M. Herouvls,
John Pai.s. John Vnroutsls. Ht. Stax-- -
rnkts. Michael Coutlnas. Nlcolaos Alica-- 1
res. Paul Phalseas, John Vontcas. A.
Mtcni.lopoulos. lcmetrliiH llnmelnkls.
John Travlg
Vnaallllos Aiexof, N Tarkaglkls. H. '
Stameulls, chr. Cent ares Meolaoe
Kellls.
Doing Klae Work.
The foiled States employment offlce.
at 110 South Silver. Is doing excellent
work in die matter of furnishing labor,
fnder the efficient management of U
Q. Taylor, labor ugent. nnd labor
scout S. J. Smith, this office shipped 101
tr the Dupont powder works
at Naahvllle. Tenn., In the tiiist month.
although the number neked from here
xvas only IS.
This aervice is absolutely free to em- -
'i... , ,. .in., in,- - , ,.lion of both classes Is earnest lv desired
l.lst your wants and needs and you are!
attention.
be to
to remain In the camp limits until the
aaaraotlae Is
ew HalMIng far Hrd i
The ladle of the Iteming
American Red Cross, will soon have a
new building of their own. If plans now-bein-
perfected are carried Just
where it will he. or how large, or of
what chancier, has nm ye. been de- -
elded.
11 the ntaulillnia ., ..Ml.,- - ...Ill i.iiivnui iiiii-- , ii npiir I III UV
a .
..penen in one of the small tempcrary
ouoniiigs on rme near the cor- -
ner of Oold. on the of the Cody
Theatre. It will be the nurnoae of
holding meetings, giving out informa
nop. nnd carrying en such of the Red
Cross work aa can be accomplished
ivllhln the limited space afforded
Hasha at
Three new especially worth
.our rending are:
!h' '"" 10 -
Ml J IIOIX It ft,
"A Soldier of Prance to Mother
"The al Belgium." hy Hugh
Hlhaon.
Plva new nctlun volumes have been
recelveo. Ihe gift of Mrs. Clara U Hhep-ar-
Of Especial Interest to Ladies
Mr. J. P rocker, ot Ihe Hem -
u.g Varietx wore, xi.o.il. (loltt Axe..
i.nnoiinies a snle of a'1'',
reiiuy-io-wen- r waists atltt
dressii of unitsur.l .pmlitV and de
.
ai verv reasoimii e iinees.:These goiMls are fresh and
teed lo be excellent values.
SHOT-TOR- N SERGEANT
PRAISES WAR WORKERS
of "Princess
Pat's" Regiment Tells Thrill-in- n
Truths.
The hot breath of battle, the lmI- -
lumrv and suffering of iiu. men ,.i
''r"11. the horrors of Prussian
' aywi deTetim of
' mm wiir wuiarrs lire an ueuig
vividly presented to Americans and
and Canadians by it former soldier,
now Solvation Army man, who was
compelled by his wounds to retire
. i .. . . ,T T ' "K""nK ,HAnm
.whtever his power
to assist m crusn.ng the hinodv Mun
Torn by shrapnel ami bullets, eov-ere- d
with wounds and a victim oi
"gassing." Sergeant Jnmes Stanley
of the fatnniir "Princess Pat's" Petri- -
tnent of C.tnad... hits returned to
Allien,-.- after four years and txxo
days of participation it. everything
the d.'.idlv Hghl against i lie Huns has
to offer. Discharged because lii
dianMHties Sergeant Sim. ley intends
lo devotg the remainder of (he war
lo awakening the country and Can
ado to I In, l aiiirml .,,
done bv the Snlxotion Aio.v ,.n,t .h..
other hig war work on1' ' r
it... bat it, ruu. it .. ... e i"0" " v"",h
ica in the interest f the I niled War
Work Campaign for l7n1.v,MHi.
Sergeanl Sinnlev Icirlv brims over
when he lalks ,,( the great work that
the Salx ationists. V. M. C. A..i
Kniuht- - ot t olunibn and others arc
doing on I lie buttle front. He says,
"I can't make , sp h, In.t can tell
.1
.hvev. i M.I ti,..i .L..i I ...:..
to do."
And here is part of hi story:
''When I went to France, in Aug-
ust, ! 1. with the Priacess I'nts, I
found the ItrilNIt Salvniionist work
ers right up in the front lines with
rifles in their hands.
"Christmas Kve f 1104 I will
never forget, for into the firing
'me to Its they ensar with boxes of
thinas to put and little presents tt
, u..... .. n... la ...
. .
,....
,
.
e. us. iiiii it " s on i n io rr. -
"MPr(-
-
1 " ' ''rn aronnu
but that one wns, waiting to serve
yon. serve in a Mtti ttnobtrtlsivc
way, always seeking to help.
"Only the men workers enme up
into the lirii.e lines on the Rritisl
front, but they were right in the
front line trenches. Hack a little
ways were the Indies, who met the
men uoing up and the tired and sick
and wounded, some coming back, nnd
seared hot and and
passed n cheering word. Hut it is
different now, for the Americnn
lassies and other welfare workers
jn Hm ,rpn,.h)..
with the men. The Salvationists
lake pay for food and drink when
tie boys have it. hut when hoy
id.."sn't hare enough 'money he fate
just its much aa t lie hoy who has.
Me can pay back when he gets' his
pay. if he is inclined, but he never
wnnts.
"Danger means nothing to the
workers with the hoys. Thex have
been killed, and wounded, shot nt
nnd gassed. They are prepared to
meet death and the vng,. Hun hits
no terrors them. They work
like trained soldiers, cool and col
at all times, and they have
.....
.... ....... 1 ' Mm, . TI.....
their labors ami ihev do ii without
tnntnre. Ihev have eerlainlv won!
the hearts of everv soldier in
f r I i i themI no,.-- , nun- - III',' Ileal"
criticir.ed and it means 'the hos- -
., , .
......
...r ., ,
returned soldier anvtmng iteroga-l- f
tory about them America only
knew the real lory of what these
,, II ., ..... ,,i0 I ,.
'
Hirers in rrniu-- e xxoum ne lour
fold what they arc now through the
demand from the kraal l'nited
State."
.
The different organisations ,,f
civilian wnr workers thai are opcr- -
nling with our Iroops along the bat
Me 'inl' include the Y. M. d A., Y.
.
C. Xationnl Catholic War
Council. Knights f Columbus, Jew
ish Welfare Hoard. Wnr Con.
mnnity Service, American Library
Association and Salvation Armv.
Liberty l.aa Haerab Meeting
There will he a meetlag at Hnadsle
at three o'clock Sunday afternoon, fer
the purpose of selling Liberty bonds.
""
meenng nas neen arrangen ny me
county committee and will be In charge
... , .... . , ...
oi air. w. j. nerwire. cnnirman i..r
Hon, 1,1, There will tu. m.ialr unit n
number of speakers from Deming will
",,r ,hr audience to still further en- -
Ih.l..lln .......M h..., I. ...I' ...e w.:Ing and lending nnd the:, lendlnc more
; to our ,ovrn!n,t , ,e ,ed the
men at the rent
sure of getting 7 Tli mT
The present demand for labor at Camp n!,v'' huts and ambulances. They
Cody la large, hut onl unskilled men I constantly pre studying the siltia-ar- e
wanted, and they must willing ti.m eee how then can itn
lifted
chapter,
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of DEMING BOYS
organisations
Paul MeCurry and Arthur Bean at
Hunting Trip are Britatly
Killed.
RANGER DISCOVERS BODIES
Elderly, Unknown Stranger.
With Boys Is Suspected af
Two well known nnd popular Dem
in boys, Arthur Mean and Paul Me-
Curry, respect i elx , soils of Mr. and
Mrs. Oarrett Bean and Mr. and Mrs.
J W MeCurry, have been beaten l
death in the mountains of Arisonn.
Idist week a telegram front Olobc
staled that officers returning from
the Mlack River district reported aH
cover' of the bodies of two voting
men who bad been lulled, thrown
into ti -- trenm and weighted doxvn
with stones. The only iii forma i ion
then obiiiii.nble was thai an Indian,
'"P"d near the p...,.l of diseoxerx
.1 I. 1! staled tln.l he hail
the week before, thai
'!"' '"'T"1 !", "r w"
""r,,"r' ,h'" ,,,,T"
"? '""voting men nccotupnnied bv anjjj. ........', ,.."iirii, i...,. ,11,11 men ei.l,l
'
pnnt ;,.,,,,.,, jn,
.
wagon oriiwn ov ., pair ot iiurros.
.
as young rtenn and nrry had
M
.for ". h,,n,,n! ,r,f ,,,,",,f'1
MMMMIII "I .iriWIUH 1IIHH1I lllfirt)
ago, and as no word had been re-
ceived from them for more than
.three xvecks, their parents, on mul-
ling the telegram from fllobe, heeame
alarmed at onee. and Saturday
Initrht. Mr. Ilean and Orundy Blevin
a relative of the MeCiirrys, went to
(llobe. where they established iden-
tity of the two murdered boy and
the probable ideality of their slayer.
Arthur and I'niil arrived at Mafee
last monlh in the company of a man
Who is dewribed as Iteiag abuul fifty
to fifty-fiv- e yeors old, about fix-- ,
feet eighl in hcigllt, x earing a . r.
ls?ard, weighing close to 17. pound-The- y
hnd a spring wati-m- , drawn iix
two barms, Thex bought supplies
and arraned to leave their trunk
with it Olobe merchant, who asked
them if the man with them was den-
ial her. to which nnestion thv re
plied in the negative hut gave no
further inform. .lion.
The forest ranger who discovered
the bodies states that his attention
, ainrltl hf it... i..l, ..I' .. ........
. ... .
..j on. "I nie wilier. invesii
gotten showed thai the ill- - 01
both boys had been crushed with a
blnnl instrument, probably a stone:
Ithat stones hnd been lied around Ihe
necks, and more stones piled on them
after they were thrown in (he creek.
The Indian mentions! in the fii t
Iclegrnnr from Olobe, stales that ihe
last time he its ihe party wns or
Wednesday of the week preceding
discovery of the crime, and that on
that day the boys and their com
pnnion made camp within -- limit im.'
distance of his own location, but not
in sight. He adds that at about Iwi
o'clock Thursday morning he heard
a "loud racket of veiling" in the di-- ,
rection of the boys' camp and. about
two hours later, the rumble of tin
wagon over the (rail, hut claims that
he did ..nt investigate, nor thnt he
attached any importance to the in
cident, or to the fact that the partx
was no longer in evidence he next
,
"in. mis iiescnpnnr. oi I lie nine)
.
coincides with thai given bv Ihe
"niat.. m.,rcb..nl
Rangers, federal, county tnd In
, .
en authorities throno-hnn- i Anenno
. , .... . , . . ... ,
nm,- - iiLiiiieii, iin n is ncn.ci
,, h)1 mnrcor,r wj eaucht.
The bodies were buried where thex
were found.
Messrs. Bean and Blevins, who
home Tuesday, are certain,
from the description ohtainnli'i of
the two corses., thai the victims of
the tragedy were Arthur and Paul,
insi as thev had feared. Their cloih
ino and articles found therein mad.
this sure, even though th.i Deming
men did not get to view Ihe bodies
The remains were in nch c.mdition
when found that immediate burin!
was necessary. As the place of in
tcrment. which was near the spot
here ihev were found, was n good
.. miles, overland throng!
, f,, ,ok,. u. BW..." " ' ',' . Tvrnt Mr
-
R ev o . ....me.
..
it Ui eaat t...
mnke the trin nor In lmv th.. I.,ul,,..
r the present.
I heir certain tv
of Ihe MrSntltv of the fWo
'met ao untimely (h m
homc and fneoejg.
to
IN RHEIMS
You may walk down the street in which there is hardly a single house that has not been
shelled by the Germans, and yet you will see pasted on the walls of the ruined houses posters
advertising the French War Loan.
An American visitor exclaimed to a French officer recently, "Do you expect to get
money out of Rheims?"
0
The officer raised his eyebrows. "Why not," he said, "There are some four thousand
people here."
Four thousand people out of a pre-w-ar population of, say, 1 20,000, still live in that
tragic and crucified town. Four thousand civilians old men, women, and children still cling
to the broken stones that once housed their peaceful lives; still go clacking in their wooden
shoes through those ruined streets; still maintain the shreds of business with the soldiers, who
are practically their only customers. Not even the thunders of continuous bombardment, not
even the crumbling of the roofs over their heads, can shake them out of that habit of thrift
which is the saving grace of France. War has only intensified that virtue, as the destruction ' of
their beloved cathedral has intensified their spiritual faith.
The people of Rheims live, save, and subscribe to their War Loan.
I I
Shall We Not Buy Liberty Bonds?
As part of their efforts to fight this war to a prompt and victorious conclusion
this advertisement is endorsed and paid for by
J. A. MAHONEY, Chm. Liberty Loan Committee
S-
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Retail Food Prices for Luna County
Week Bqlnnlrq October II
(These prion are set bv the hoard nnrwint h k
nunistrator and An Subject to Weekly Revision. The prieea quoted ure
maximum ficntiu 1m u: -- 1. I l- i - . , . ,
. wuwu a ufoer iigure is cnarged imidha reported to Fred Sherman, County Food Administrator.)
Commodity Wholesale Retail
Wheat flout, bulk, lb $ .06
"
a
.07
Barley flour, bulk, lb. A .064.. ,08My flour, bulk, lb
.068
.08
Com flour, bulk, lb
.064 .081
Rioa flour, bulk, lb 13 H 'i6
Cornmaal, bulk, lb ISm 1 III
.07t Victory bread, 24-o- s. loaf- - 14 16
Victory broad, 16--o. loaf .00 I
.11
Oatmeal or rolled oats, pkg 10
" J5Rioa, unbroken, lb.
.11. 16
Sugar, granulated, '
- 107
'
116
Beans, hite, navy, pan lb. 16 ,20
Beans, pinto, all colored varieties, lb .08
- 12'
Potatoes, white or Irish, lb.. 03 Qg
Onions, lb. J
...1L .086 ". ".'.'J.'. '.'.T. .06Raisins, seeded, lb. pkg.--
- .12 16
Prunes, lb., 60-7- 0 basis
.11 15
Canned tomatoes, 20-o- s. can 16 V.".".V.V.VV.
.20
Canned corn, 20-o- s. can... .17 ,23
Canned peas, 20-o- r. can. .17 23
Canned salmon, pink, 16-o- s. can .18' .26
Canned salmon, red, y6-- o. can.-
- .. .26 ..... .36
Kvaporated milk, unsweetened, can 06 .. .08.1
Evaporated milk, unsweetened, 16-o-a. can 12 16
Butter, creamery, lb 06 over cost
t heese, American, lb. 33 ,40
Lard substitute, bulk, lb .24 30
Urd substitute, lb 10 per eent ver eoat
Eggs, fresh, dos 60 70
Emth (Stomas) ,0 (Ill
Breakfast hacon, sliced, lb 61 .00
Ham, smoked, sliced, lb .38 45
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department Edited by A. C. Heymart, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
FARM ItlRFM MAN AN
I NTKRRSTI MKKTIWU
The Executive Committee of the
Farm Bureau had a wide-awak- e meet-In- a
lam Friday when alx of the nine
members of the committee were preient.
Those present were Louis Uornbuach,
President; J. F. Holiday. Vice Presi-
dent; F. I. NordhatiH, Rerretary-Treaii-ure-
Hugh Ramsey, a. D. HatflLid,
Oeo. McCan.
Seven new members were added to
the rrll of membership and plans were
made to make a drive to secure every
farmer and stoekman In the courtly
as a member of the Farm Bureau.
It was decided to arrange for a
Farmers' Short Course the second week
in December and also to alve an ex-
hibit of such farm products as can be
obtained at that time.
It was also deelded to secure, If pos-
sible, the services of Dr. 8. K Piper.
Field Blcloglst, to arrange fur a series
of rabbit drives In Luna county. Bforts
will be made to conserve both the
meat and pelts of the rabbits. Dr. Piper
has during the past year dlreoted the
alttvltlea for prairie dog eradication
In the State.
The County Agent was requested
to make a study of the milk situation
and endeavor to help the dairymen work
out a more suitable plan fur the
marketing of their products.Qlwas recommended that the Mlm-bre- s
Valley Farmers Association be-
come one of the "Locals" of the New
Mexico Bean Orowers Association and
that all bean grcwers In the county
be requested to market their beans
through the association even to the
beans that are Intended fur local con-
sumption. The bean growers, huwever.
will see the; advantages of this kind
of a marketing arrangement and will,
therefore, need nu urging to secure the
services of the Association which la al-
ready at the job of marketing.
The County Agent was also Instrut-e- d
to Interview the merchants, of nami-
ng; relative to a mora practical and
harmonious method of marketing the
farmers' truck produce.
PLANS FOR CATTLK LOAN
AdKNCY FOR MAMINU DIRECT
LOANS TO STOt'KMRN
The Cattle Loan Agency of War
Finance Corporation at Dallas, Texas,
ft . i
X You'll find this Market always t
1 ready to fill your every want X
in choice
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS, !!!
I ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSAGE
I! AT VERY L0WR8T I'KICKS
X at which really excellent qua!- - 1
f ity nan be obtained.
T And you will find this mark- -
X at always clean and sanitary, X
T and its help most courteous and T
f prompt.
X TELEPHONE 4t
IHENRY MEYER
A J, A at-- a a a a. as. as. aTtTTtTYTTTtTYTvTYTYTYTTTT
PRICKS
Mlaibres Valley Farsaare' Aasnrlatloa
Beans, f. o. b. Luna Cc. Shipping points.
Recleaned choice California Pinks. S o
I'ncleaned California Pinks 7'-,-
Feeds
Alfalfa, per ton .' 21.00
Cottonseed Meal, cwt.
Cottonseed Cake, owt ,
Oats, per 100-l- sack J. JO
Bran, per cwt. t.tt
Rolled Bsrley, 70-l- ssck 1.70
Block Salt, per ton 21.00
Mllo Malse heads per cwt 3.40
Alfalfa, per lb. It and 21 c
Kaffir Corn, per lb I c
Feterlta, per lb. s 0
White Mllo Malse. per lb... .. I a
Red Top Csne, per lb
Fuel oil
No. 1 gas oil per gul. 0cNo. 2 gas oil per gsl. scNo. 2 gaa oil per gsl tcRoad oil, per gal
Above prices, except on besns. are
Increased S per cent to all non members
of the Association.
has just sent to the County Agent a
letter with complete Instructions rela-
tive to Its method uf loaning money
direct to the stockmen. The following
paragraph taken from Ihe letter of In-
struction will suggest the purposes
r the CATTLK LOAN AGENCY.
"To meet the emergency caused by
the extended drought throughout the
Wast and Southweo. and the necessity
of preserving and conserving the stock-e- r
and breeding herds and flocks of
our country, the War Finance Corpora-
tion baa established an agency at Dal-la-
for the purpose of making leans
when Imperative to persons, llrnis and
corporations engaged in breeding and
raising livestock. It has been deter-
mined to authorise 'oans and to ad-
vance to such persons oa pruper ap-
plication, where auch leans cannot be
obtained through the regular establish-
ed channels, and this letter Is to advise
briefly the scope of such agency and
Ihe conditions under which loans will
be made."
If there are any stockmen in the
county who wish to acquaint themselves
more fully with the conditions of this
CATTLK LOAN AQHNCY thoy may get
full particulars by calling at the office
el the County Agent.
ASSOCIATION 1111 iirtivi na
(1MOCKRY DKPARIMKNT
The Directors of the Farmers' Aaao-elatio- n,
at their meeting last Friday,
voted to discontinue the grocery de-
partment of their Institution. This
matter haa been under considerationfor seversl months but final action was
tsken at their last meeting.
TIRE RENEWAL
is what we call our Ostes Hull'-Sole-
It uhes an old or damaged
tire and puts it baok into the active
service class. It mkes useless tires
useful snd adds msny mileM to their
slsa records. And the cost is
smsller than that of new
tires.
GILPIN RUBSER WORKS
ROOSEVELT WANTS FALL
RETURNED TO SENATE
Opinion
Expressed In Message to Major
Llewlyn.
That Theodore Roosevelt is "
ly desirous of seeing Senator Albert
H. Fall to the United States
Senate is unquestionable. Mr. RoossJ
velt says so himself in the following
telegram to Maior V. H. H. Llewlvn.
of Las Cruces:
The Kansas City Star
Office of Theodore Roosevelt
New York Office, 347 Madison Avt.
September 14, 1918.
My Dear Major Llewelyn:
In response to voui letter I have to
say that I most urdently hope, us 'an
American, tnat (senator Fnll will con-
sent to come buck to the senate und
thot my good friends in New Mexico
will send nun buck. Naturally, I have
a peculiar feeling for the people of
New Mexico Tor half of our old regi-
ment, Major, eame from the limits
of what was then a territory aud is
now a sovereign state.
Senntor Fnll hnx made n reallv
Krent record in the sennte. Kverv
dec SRI American, every believer In
truth nix! Roitraae in the conduct of
our public nft'iiirx would feel Hint his
retirement Front ihe senate whs n
nntloniil enliiniitv. In evervlhinir re--
Intitur to or international relations he
has shown 11 singular farsightedness
mid lirendlli of vision I niiinul snonk..... w Itoo strongly in behalf of Senator
ran.
Faithfully youn
(Signed)
TOMOMM 1MHISF.VKI.T.
INTEREST NG INCIDENTS DN
LIBERTY LOAN TRAIN ROUTE'
Twenty-tw- o Year Old Veteran Fires
Texas Crowd With His
Enthusiasm.
When ihe LUeiiy l,oun Iniin nrriv-o- d
iii N'nojc- -, Texas, the other day, a
lirtilr -- i iirred veteran of twenty-tw- s
Rarweanl .1. s. Be! ton uf Naples, stood
up sad shouted to il rowd, "Thej
beat me up but I til pan tighi and if
I oant' l'iilil over there enn fight
over lute" This hoy was shut nt
Vimy Ridge agau on the Boasssa, was
Baased at Kemmel Hill, takon prison- -
.r hv lie Huns, thfl Flesh torn fr
his baok with rnwhide aWesMMS he re- -'
fused to give tin. enemv inforamtion
uboiil our iirm.v, nnd he whs the first
t liny nlhiniir TTie crowd went tie
lirious with enthusiasm.
The treetM wem -- fiver th,. Top"i
lirsi g) BhivveMrt, La., with the Lib.
erty Loan. One nan Who has no lie,.n
in this country May years is rnnnii!
11 small Inisiiiess find told 0 f the
ci nvasscrs "If Ihe I'niied States t
aWMtl my SNMJe) to ftghl
cure whether I hiive bond or not."
ere's slognn (r every OM, "If mv
I niled Btfites (loveriiiiient neefb- - mv
money to fiKhi ihose (lemnois ii ofjJ
hive it." And rememlier the ilaMi
oeeses from 1 tireek. Bosk up, native
Aiuericnns- -
Former Denting Man Oead.
Natl L Btaaley, old-tim- e Limn
county eattlemaa, remembarad ,V nil
Ih'iniligiles whose rcsid bsft ,:ilcs
buck ten years or more, died Inst Fri
l.v night nl Denver, where he kfjd
made his home lor several years pusl,
"'ordiiiK to a leleKraihie messiiRc
iwrinvcR tne iii,ivvnif inorninu
BdW' Pennrngton, laeratary of
by
MllHOniC lodge here, of whirl, il. A..
'eased wns member. The message!
did not state the eause of death.
tRinai wiis 111 Denver. M,-- , Stanley
wns bachelor mid left no immediate
relatives so far as is known
Professional
Directory
VAtlOIIT WATSOK
aTTORNKYH INI) OOUSSEMJIiH
Baker Block 8pruPe Rtrw),
P. M. 8TEKI), M D.
PHYSICIAN AMU SUROSON
Office phone 80; Residence phone 80
K. C HOFFMAN, M. 1).
PHYSICIAN AND HUKUKON
Offic la Old Tataekoa BalMlaf
I'hone SSM gflver Avenue
Q. U. YOUNU, V. b.
Urtduti of uw UraaS KauM.
Valarlaarr OaS.
Residence Phone 222
OBf. at Umi f r a m ...
!alls answered promptly dayornhfht
W. C. RAW80N
ususaTAKaa
ass
RMRAfJIRa
Silvr Avenue iVmins. N. M
U . HUUH f. A. HUOHBS
HUQHKH BRUTHKRS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and f 'onvevancinv
Phone 230 1 If, Spruce Street
I
You Fight--Fi
PLIGHT as these American soldiers fought in the
streeu of Fismes. "They covered themselves with
glory," the papers ssy. Of course they did they are
Americans.
They met the finest of the enemy's troops in a ter-
rific hand-to-han- d struggle. THey used their guns
their bayonets their bare fists. Every American soldier
went after his man desperately, fearlessly, persistently,
with one great driving purpose to whip that Prussian
Guard, to silence its machine guns to win I
It's a pretty good way to fight this American way.
It wins battles over there, it will win a splendid victory
over here if we fight when we fight if we buy
Liberty Bonds to our utmost.
When you fight-fig- ht! When you buy-b- uy!
Lend the way they fight-B- uy Bonds toyour utmost
Thia Space Contributed to Winning dm War by
- Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Business and Service
Never forget the fact that a business must have human
interest within it or it fails. The officers of this bank pay
especial attention to the welfare of its patrons That is
why we are growing.
The Bank of Deming
Ice That's Healthful
Deming Ice 99.990 Pure
Our ice is made from Mimbres 'Valley water, by actual government test
the purest on earth. You can't be too careful of your health-nowa- days
you owe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself. Use the
purest ice or rione. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.
Deming Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33
Back the Fighting Men with the F.ghting Dollar
gfT sHIS ny.SHMLj
A Soldier Facing Death For Yon
Somewhere in France today, at this very minute, there is
a soldier looking straight into the face of death.
He is doing this for you.
night and day, in storm, in rain, in cold and gloom,
facing a hundred deaths he never hesitates a minute but does
his duty without a thought of hesitation and without a thought
of reward.
What are you doing for him today?
Henry Meyer, City Market
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
I'l HUSHED EVKHY FRIDAY
GRIFFITH, Publisher.
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Entered at the Postoffiee as Serniid I lu- - Mailer. Sul-- . riliini Rales, Two
Dollars Per Year; Six Mouths, Dollar; Three Months, Fifty t'ents.
Subscriptions to Fort-ur- Countries, Fifty Cents Kxtrn.
Republican County Ticket
Ueiieenlntive, P. MH.uugh
lin.
Trees. Collector, SehnrU. over
eor, N. A. Holich.
R. K.
A.
J. V.
Clerk, before.
Probate Judge, Julius Ros.--
C. R. Morgan.
Cnm'r. Dist., Wilcox.
ESTABLISHED IN 10
line
defenses, villages nud towns
in incalculable quantities. Muti
nriuics urc retreating or surrender
at even mpiII of rim tact. Hut
the is not won, la it neurlv
(h rmnuy has made peace propo
Co. Alexander Hamilton, als but she has doue flint
Surveyor.
1st. W. W.
Hie.
war nor
uud it is not safe to assume that sin-.i- s
ttcting now in any better faith
'than she has on prior occasions that
Ctm'r. Jnd. Dist., Geo. Dexter, jhave now become historical, (hi tin
om'i Ird. Difct., HarrrWhite contrary, it is much more reu-ona-
hill. to suppose Ihnf. coming just before
Sheriff, Wiu. Cassman launching of the Fourth Liberty lmr.
Cainaigu, the Imperial German
Government has again exercised its
WARNING! NO SLACKING! deceitful, Maehi.vail.a., poateiea as
heretofore, and, by lulling mrr peoph
A grave danger threatens the Al into a false sense of securUy in the
lies in Europe, and it is one upon lie lief that the Central Powers are
which too much emphasis cannot l chipped induce H relaxation that,
placed. And it lies right here al by striking uf the foundation of our
home, throughout these Cnited military maintenance, destroy tin
EM rise, here in Deming. It is a dan- - efficiency of the gigantic machim
er that strikes at the verv hear m.w sneepint- - everything before it
of existence, t the throats of oui From all over the I'nited States
men at the front. A menace which! comes reports that subscriptions to
is being furthered, fomented, prop- - the newest war bond issue are conj-
ugated nnd fostered by our enemies ling in with dangerous slowness
the linns, If is the dnntrer flint Riehl here, in Deming, one hears,
Oermany has been counting ou. The' every day, ''Well, looks like the War
danger that our people, over-conf- i- is practically over"; "We'll soon be
dent, unduly optimistic, will not exert in Berlin now"; "Everything's coin-ever-
possible effort to over-su- ing our way, and Fritz is whipped" i
scribe the fourth Liberty Loan. "I guess it won't be necessary to
War news hrough the past week lend the government much more
has shown that we are gaining as money, because the end of the war
cendnncy over Hern. an . Austria at is in swht," etc.
every point of contact. Terrific de- - Ideas of that kind cannot be con- -
feata have been suffered bv tin deinned too -- cverelv The spread of
Teuton hordes. Men have been such a snint unions; our ncitl
slaughtered by the thousand, and on would prove disastrous in the
numbers of prisoners huve treme. It it exactly whnt German)
hMn taken by out fighting forces, wants, hope for and is
together with munitions, guns, snp-lo- Her proposals for peace, coes- -
THB DBMING GRAPHIC. FRIDAY OCTOBER 11. IMS.
By
This to the by
Gold and
Spruce
ing when they did, are regarded with
justifiable suspicion by all of thi
Allied governments,, and should b
sn regarded by every individual who
knows or cures anything about tin
history of Uertuunv lis a liar, a trick
ster, u violator :.f ".ealies und rnv
isher of huni-'iuiv- . It is not at :illl
reimburse.
suffering.
already,
Saturday.
discovery
community
President,
certainly
When think man don't do some-
thing to prove appreciate what doing far you?
Of course Then act your desire buy
Liberty Bonds which help safeguard bring
back home.
After you have bought can friends do
liberty Bonds Today
Yon
Contributed Winning War
ernment existeuce,
America's privilege
proper wav
beyond belie) (lermuny's pro is by buying more Liberty
grain lo detent the Liberty or Baby Bonds, or Thrift
Loan included for the for granted that the
rapid retreiit before the Allies. Herman peuce offer made with
The war is not over, by u ' Ue deliberate intent of causing our
-- hot. Even when there does come people to their
a declaration of armistice i consequently interfere with
tinal, conclusive pence tc und successful flotation of the
. . .l- - ' .1 ii v n
armies must lie i,ineny aven you
until snfet of liumunity is estab have done as much as von
bv the ultimate acceptation can do a little more Remember
ot temis that will protect the worli
tor all lime against the possibility a
recurrence of rlie Teutonic lust o
dominion.
the und the near fu
ture. regardless of present condi
tioiis and our govern
men) must have money in unlimitei
amount, and money must conn
from the icnple for whom the aruiiet
tire fighting. The ruined peoples of
and Belgium, who have suf
fend the utmost horrors of war on
their own soil, in their own" homes
families and persons, are still giving
their last pennies, and giving I ben'
cheerfully, with no be-
yond their own clear faith tha- - they
will receive nnv financial
men i How much more should we dot
We, who ore so far from the scenes
of ncti:ul conflict and
Now is the time to do our utmost
Buy more bonds ! Never mind whaf
we have done buy mon
bonds! the quota;
If your budget shows,
that there are still a few not
mortgaged, strain it by buying more
bonds I If the is already
strained to the breaking point, bust
it' Buv more bonds I
Liberty Day
October 12, is the four
hundred and iwenl.v-sixt- h annivers-
ary of the of America
President Wilson has proclaimed it
iLberty Day requests that oiH
zeiis of everv in tha
I'nited States city, town and count
tryside to celebrate the day.
The in his proclama-
tion saya:
"Every day the great principle!
for which we are fighting lake fresl
hold upon our thought nnd purpose
and make it clearer what the
must he and what we must do
achieve it.
''We now know more thap
you of that you want to
that you he is
you do. on and
will to him and to
him
all you tell your to
the same.
Bny
Any Bank Will Help
Space
We ever knew before why free men
brought the great Nation and gov
we love into be-
cause it grows clearer and clearer
what supreme service it is to" be
to render to the
world."
The to do this cele
that grating
Fourth Bonds,
plans present Stamps. Take
was
relax efforts, and
definite immedi-pendin- g
-- laiiiiing maintain. louriu L.oan. it
already
thai
For present
dvelopmeiits,
that
France
ussurance
Over-subscri-
even-where-
.
dollars
budget
and
E. A. Tovrea $ Co.
the men at the front tight until the
exceed the limits of human endur-
ance, then keep on loading and fir-
ing and fighting, even if they are too
weak to lift themselves off the
ground.
Hand the Flu a Lemon.
Spanish influenzu doesn't liki
lentous lemons are said to be fit
foes.
European people, who first suf-
fered flu at tacks, resorted lo thi
lemon treatment. Italians took U
government of Rome has had tf
their aid by squelching the lemor
speculators, who hoarded these fit
foes to boost the price.
Boston instituted the lemon curt
when the epidemic hit Massachu
setts. Other flu stricken localities
have started taking the lemon treat-
ment. I' n count eii barrels of hot lem-
onade have been drank to drowt
the flu germs. This has caused a
lemon shortage in America.
The lemon crop must be conserved.
Don't waste a lemon. Save 'em for
the flu fight. If you are not a fit
victim deny vourself that glass of
lemonade.
r S --Spanish flu victims havi
made liberal use of the onion, and
many who have recovered from fli
attacks have given credit to their
frequent eating cf onions, raw am
coked.
Food Consumers. Notice!
Albuquerque, N. M. The recent
rise in the price of butter was dm
somewwhat to the misconception of
the amount purchased by the gov-
ernment. The food administration is
taking steps to stabtlixe the butter
situation for the protection of the
producer and the consumer by regu-
lating the price on batter. Close check
is being kept on butter operations.
The retailer's margin on butter shall
not exceed five per cent per pound
on the 'Cash and Carry" basis, or !
per cent per pound for credit and de- -
'ivery. Dealers are not allowed t
profit by nbnormul advance in mar
ket quotations.
A general advance in price of
roasted coffee lo the consumer is
not favored by the food administra-
tion, it is assumed thnl owing to the
saving in cost by using less expensive
puckages that an advance on pack
Deming! Greatest
123
N Silver
ugu coffee ia not warranted. Roast-
ers of bulk coffee may not advance
the price until statements satis-
factory to the food administration,
have been made and in no case mast
the exceed the pre-w- ar "ar--
gin over cost.
Bar barbarism by buying Bonds.
Buy today. Save and pay.
First Your New
Fall Corset
Then Your New Fall
Outer Apparel
Fashionable of
today realize the neces-
sity of choosing their
new fall corsets before
having their new fall
outer apparel fitted.
Make sure of the right
selection by choosing
from the new fall mod-
els in the famous
FROLACET
(ProBOMMd
CORSETS
at $4, $5, $6.50 and up
for all typei of nguns and
beautiful material! to suit any taste
Our Expert Corsetieres Will Fit You
There is no extra charge lo you lor personal fittings by oar apart
corsetieres in our private fitting rooms. It is really necessary far your
style and comfort that you have your corsets properly fitted, end we
are prepared to render you a superior service m Has i
Nordhaus'
Stores.
e
profit
women
Model,
Phone 46
Shall We Not Prove Our
Arc we not grateful that Ollf homes ar nnt- - in niinoww - s aava, 111 I utlia(
our women and children slaughtered and enslaved?
We have been spared thus far the horrors which
have been visited upon France and Belgium and other
countries which have been fighting our enemies for so Itfng.
What sort of selfish people will we appear to the world
if now, when our country asks us to lend our money for the
benefit of our boys on the firing line, we fail to answer the call?
Buy Bonds Today
Thi$ Span Contribute
.
C. H. Mohr's Cash Market
WiMIPn8 J"EM JLM.D CHASERSa i ahuut Is ti.Utn) SHOULD BE REGISTERED
Inventory of Murdered Man's Prop-
erty li Probated By
Executor.
H. II. f'aSB, t'oi in rlv nl DsRsinf,
wh- - was kilh-,- in Xnntn Fc on I'd,
rmirv 21, this yeur, left nn rstute
valued nt approximately 18,000,
I M" invsototjr Bled in the
SnnttPi probate by Carl Gilbert,
execufcr Mi- - property included
share" in the Ohino, Verde, Forest
Queen and ('onidoi k Prude Oil c -
IH.nieH, with about four thousand
dollars of life itisiirtiiii'e.
n will be mmfcmwd thai Mr,
use's wjdnw, Mrs. Maude I), ( use,
:is accused of having killed her
hiishaiid, hut rut aequiltsd hv ajnry.
Why Putter With
Oorns? Use Oets-i- f
Cotwnoa-Sene-e, Simple, Never Fails.
Tab nn ftM int - .
wr, or you em nnl oil m,r mi
41" WW. It il tha imlv l,nn.
war in the world. Two drop
nT
o4sV0eeBbaMQaawMt
fj 'Ssjf-It-" on any eon or oaUui drui
m- - wiu uoaux joomaa on
o that roa can peal It
Mlln M Kmmmm
done that bafora."
h oorn paala- r-' Oou-it.- "
op hit with tape and band- -
irora irrn
'oaawoi
no aiuTM, inats hnt.k.Mdanseroo. Dm
iwairore. take ,-
-sfi
it be Ininl
ekt "t l.t
rnrn.r.niAu.aTUarSfl.slria mnnstt..
Sold in Deming and recommended
aa the world's beat corn remedy by
Roaasr Drug Co.
Liberty
District Chairman Urges Separate
Recognition of Woman's Liberty
I Loans.
Tbfl chairman of the Woman's
Liberty tota Commit tec for the
Eleventh Federal District ims M.ni
out the following plea for MOOffnitioO
of the apiendid effort that the women
of our country ore making, to help
their men in mnl of the serviee:
"Women have been i iistomed to
psy'Bf for all the tjSSStss! thing in
life in the small coin ,,f eostinuoui
suerifiees, and while deep down in
its heart the worhl realir.es this, little
public eeksowiedfanwl baa base
nuuie of the fact.
"The tune has co to let the world
bOW what women are doing, n (be
matter of Liberty Loan subscription,
it
- my belief that the woman in the
House should mil luerelv toil
:;.. . ., , , ' ' .
"eii ner uusnaml or
' nrihe to the Liberty I J
hilt that she pine,. M record her in
dividual subscription,
"I lltOJtsal further that this
should remain alwnva .
nliarly her own, that she should
take a deep pride in ,er suerieo
.......I MM O - t ,
"i .111:111 wuicn sue make inlr l nn,, the ins , onto
. bond
''I d.. not believe ii right thai the
baa ,ne wear , L3bsHv Unn
f w u f k m ni mmmvasv i r m mi as bbbbbbbbb
WHEN YOUR GROCERIES
ARRIVE
you'll find your order has been
filled exactly as you gsve it. You'll
find every item correct art to quao- -
..v im quamy.
I
m njetter wheth
.,.. , v0r groceries in per- -
m r by phone you'll receive the
same etficient serviee. Sn it
.(anno e0me, phone your order and
it will )romptv and faithfully
" m znz-- -- "
DCMIN6 Umiu co.
button and his wife who in perhaps
l" nine to llinkc his siihslmilinl .nl..
wiription possible should be to out
ward appearance g slacker for
Federal District to inukc
men are not slackers.
"I SPpesJ to every woman In the
her own subscription to the Liberty
Loan."
Mrs. E. H. Heppert, Chairman
Woman's Liberty Loan Committee
Kleventh Federal Distric).
ITALIAN S0LDI?RS MOTHER
6L0RIE8 IN SACRIFICE
Considers Son's Death In Country's
Service As A Glorifi-
cation.
The aged in.it her of an Italian- -
American who enlisted in our army
and was killed in France, has written
he following letter to the dead sol-
dier'., commander, an officer who la
well known throughout the southwest.
i sanies are withheld hv reouest)
'
......
..!
,J ..,,.,,: " & , , & "
.
k"7i(f nn r, niuiiiri i .iiii ; t ,n
when I wa a fr there wtus no
sc0,s. My grandson j writing for
me.
"I am the mother of Italo, vour
orderly. It was destined that he
should die. It was much better hnv.
he should die for theZZ T'he should end in some
way. MM'hup badly. The time, are
evil in these and mothersT. Tlw.V" n fear for their sons.
Illen too we thank Clod llulo bus hilt
honor, lie has been buried by his
coUILlalliolls
.... ......
.111,1 il,,.
, ,aar,nLl ku..un m- , , ,
him absolution. (n ,, ,h,,r bund'
how many poor Christians remain
who nre exnoseit to the win, I in il
sun or worse still re in the hands ol
sayage being- - who torment them.
'Was it vou a nt a in. u h O irHlt III,
name to those gentlemen who came to
bring me money liceause Italo is dead:
11 was not rrom prule nor to murtifv;
any one, but I could not take it. Vou'
uoii il be like li'ivimr mv .... II
- n
have given my son."
When you have swalloweii the lump
in your throatego out and buy another
Hond- - you'll feel better.
Mountain Lion "Ace."
Hillsboro, N. M. Albert Johnsoi
'
iu
..,t 1.. I. m m iL iwin nn nn mic 111 ner 01 1 110
nounlaui lion killers iu New Mexico
On the headwaters of the Animal.i
.i. k. k. jn 11 msi-i- i uir I .1 11 111of thin varietv that he has accounted
for in the jiost five years. Johnson ia
olw sfler a big griialy which moun-- 1
" 3--
"- z&zrs
KZfZS " m
Gratitud
The people of the rest of the civilized world have
pledged everything they have to defeat the monstrous
military power of Germany.
Can we retain our self-respe- ct if we do less?
Are you doing your share? Have you bought all theLIBERTY BONDS you possibly can?
When you have bought all you can get your friends
to do the same.
-Any Bank Will Help You
to Winning tin War by
Peonle's IvW HWUt
NEW PRESIDING ELDER
NAMED BY METHODISTS
Reverend C. K. Campbell Selected by
Conference to Lead This
District.
Rev, c. K. Campbell, psstor of
Ihe Methodi-- i church, was
selected as presidin,. cider of the
Kl PfcSO district, at the conference
of the Methodi- -t Church South,
which closed its sessions i Hoswell
Saturday evsning, Rev. J, C .tones
was selected as presiding elder of the
Alhmpienpie district end J. II. Cosh
ran was continued a presiding elder
of the Roswell district. Rev. IL M.
Smith, retiring presidinu elder of the
Kl I'aso district, hn- - been assigned
to the Asburv Methodi-- t ehureh ol
Kl I'aan
Cannon presided nt the
conference.
P, W. Turner left the first ,, the1
week for Alpine, Ore., where one ot
the -- nwmills operutcd hv the Tnrner-ise- d
RboRih ( o. - located. He
to be haek by the first of next
week.
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Candle
Chlnesr and Japanese Goods.
Hing Lee rildg. Silver Ave.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
SERVICE
In Cigars, Tobaccos, NovelhM,
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
Odds and Ends.
Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sis.
Phone 82 Deming, N. M.
IxJLn Wm7m
Classified Ad:
On Cent word each i.ue.
Minimum rale, 25c.
Ceah matt accompany copy.
FOR SALE
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
We have 18 lots in block 7, Wal-
lace addition near the new rail-
way shop site, which we are
for quick sale at $275 and
$300 per lot. Only 3 blocks from
business center of town.
Get in while the getting Is good.
Wells & Peugh
Realty Co,
109 W Spruce Phone 288
FOR SALE New modern
bimgslow, on 4 lots, : ,cr, land,
adjoining, all nisei fenced and level,
P.emy 01 water, wo ft. from city
line on BMeadamixed road. K. H.
Of b Hi.
H'OR SALE or Rxchsnsjs Good
of ltMt seres, 8 miles
enst of Destine, sood location: for
particular- - addreas P. O. boi VI,.
lienniiK. N M. 01
FOR SALE 10 head cnttU. A.
lamo, box 283, D,uimK. . n
208
S. Silver
FOR SALE Corn, cane and muir.c
uhoui ready for siluge. Q. c.
Ieck, mile eul of postoffice on
graded road, 10-ll- x.
FOR SALE Red I)ur. diouK
Phone 801R12.
WANTED To bay 3 Jersey milk
cows, must be Al animals, and
fresh. Write Standard Dairy or
I bono J. E. Carter, 39ft-J- 2.
FOU SALE -- Pure bred barred If...-!- ,
and R. I. chicks, .1 months old,
aUo mixed breeds, 20 hens, phone
801R12.
FOR SAKE-Oak- lnnd S aulo. hn ran
aMU miles. See Us I). Craig on
Ijiek A. Fitr.Mitriek. Keelnmation
branch, t ump t'y. pbsSM 84...
JMf.
Foil SALE 1916 Model Ford, good
running condition, fH6, Central
Oarage, ('old and Railroud uvea.
FOR RENT Pasturage, plenty good
teed and water for MR) head nf
mules or horses. For partieulars ad-'ee-
Henry B. Hull, Hatch, N. M.
10-- 4 2t.tiWANTED
WANTED A lot of Navajo blankets
to wash. It's the only way to make
them clean and sanitary. md we
know how to handle them. Phone 87.
EXCELSIOR LAI XDRY
WANTED i or ." room unfurnished
house, prefer close-in- . would htiv
furniture. Call at Murrav &
Layne's, 483. 9-l-
BLANKETS
Wr handle Blankets earefullx and
give you prompt serviee.
Phone 87. Exeellsinr l.aumin
WANTEIV-Pnrnis- hed Rungulow with
"
r r.M.ms and seeMny oreh a
once, call up Mrs. D. R. Jones, . are
"f Park Hotel.
WANTED-- Yon t ,,hne 87 and let
us wash your feather pillows at J.V
each. They enme out like new or bet.
! If!-- EXt ELSK R Ul'NDHT
W ANTED-Y-ou to aak onr driver
anout Rswajss family work. We
jean ,,i yr ork to suit you.
Excelsior Lanndrv.
CENTRAL
KL rjTAl R SHOP
New Parish Bviiding
Comer Gold and RoUrwei Avonuts.
GENERAL REPAIRING
WELDING A SPECIALTY
Akermu & Frya
WRIGLEtt
We 101 u;in fiis war
Nothing else really matters until we do!
THe Flavor Lasts
HOW TO KEEP FROM WHAT TO DO IF YOU
GETTING INFLUENZA HAVE INFLUENZA
By the National Conference of Army, By the National Conference of Army,
Navy, Civilian
Doctors.
1. Avoid contact with other people
-- o fur a- - po-ill- c. Kspeciully avoid.
i rowils indoor-- , in street ca'rs, theu-tcr-- .
motion picture houses, and other
place- - u public assemblage.
Avoid persons suffering from
"colds," sre throats and coughs.
3, Avoid chilling of the body or
livigg hi rooms of temperature below
00 degrees or above 72.
4. Sleep and work in clean fresh
air.
i. Keep your bunds clean and
Keep iieih out of your mouth,
ti. Avmd espeetoratiag ia public
place, and ee thai oilier- - do like
Wve.
7. Avoid visiting the -- ick.
8. Kal plain nourishing food ami
avoid aleholic stimulant-- .
!. ( over your nose with vour hand
kerchief when yon -- liece, your mouth'
when vi.ii cough. Chinge handker
chief Ireipienil.'i. I'roiupilv ilisinfeet
sohM hamlkeri Inef- - i limlm u
vi i hillLr Whi, -- nap and rtaler
III. I'on'l worry, and keep your le,
warm. Wet feet demand prompt
Wet clothes are duugeruu-n- n
mm t he removed as -- non as po-- -
ible.
N. Silver
Navy, Civilian
Doctors.
I. It' you iCt u cold, go In lied in a
well ventilated room., .Keep warm.
2, Keep KWay M other people.
I in nut kiss uuv one.
.'I. ETat unliv iilmil basins, knives,
forks, spoons, towtrfa, handkerchief-- ,
-- nap; Wash plates ami cups.
4. Ever) cas of inflnoMa slmnld
go to bed at oflee ninler (he CMC of
I ihsicuiu The miiciii should -- lav
m heil at leasl ihree ilny- - tfttff fever
lias diapieared and until convales- -
ceui - well established.
I, Tlic ialienl must not cuugh or
siiier.e except with a musk or hand
ki ii hii f i Inlil liet'orc the face.
II. lie hould lie in u warm, vent-
ilates; room
7. Then-1- - it specific for tin- - ik
sate, Suuluhi -- hnuUI be met us
they arise.
S. Tin real ilaneer - from pneu-
monia. Avoid it by staving mi berl
wbBfe acluallv ill and until cmivnles-- i
cn.'c - t'ullv established.
Q- The after ife - of influenza
are worse limn the disease. Take care
n voursell
10. Stricllv observe the stale and
city rules anil re.ruliiti.iii- - for the con-
trol of influenza.
What to Use to Prevent Appendicitis, ii mum ill feel maMee which
Hen. in- - people should know -- imp'e eluggcd anil (Miisoiicd your -- ystem.
Iiiieklhorn Imrk, glycerine , etc., a- - The m-t- ai action surprises both d
in Adler-- i ka, flushe- - the M-- 1 Son and patients. .1. A. Kinnear
tire IhiwcI tract so completely that I 'rug I o.
appeiiduill- - is prevented, line hmjI1
lul Adler relieve- - miv cas,. sour Hnnds huihl ships. Buy Liberty
lomaeh, gas or constipation because Hi. ml- -
Eat at Bolton's
Mei chants' Lunch Served
li:30 until 2:30
40c
MST COFFEE IN VEMINQ
BOLTON S CAFE
216 Near Commercial Hotel
GOVERNMENT WILL ENROLL
EVERY AVAILABLE NURSE
HouM-to-Hou- M Csnvgss Will
CoimNwImI by RmI
Crest.
In order to CMtahliah gnu record
the total number of woaue in th
I'uitctl Stud s who might be available
aa unneH to supply army and navy
JemandK, and ut the same time g
Tor ample provision for civilian
needH, the military authorities have
instructed all Red Cross Chapters
in this territory and other parts of
the state to conduct a survey or cen-
sus of nurses, (trough a house-to-hou- sP
canvas. This survey, which will
will occupy the weok of Oct. 20, will
be undertaken at the instance of toe
Secretary of War and the Surgeon
General of 'the U. S. Army. The ques-
tions ire system will be employed to
Kittlier the necessary data.
The nurse survey has a double pur-
pose. While primarily intended as
n means of directing a proper with-ilraw-
of nurses for Army and Navy
needs, the government also has in'
mind the health and general welfare
of the civilian population. The gov-
ernment must have 25,000 nurses by
.limitary I. In order not to utterly
deprive the civilian )topalatiou of the
tuition of the professional services uf
these women, it becomes necessary to
take stock of all available nurse tim-
ber at this time, so that an equable
distribution of them may be made.
Kvery nurse is comprehended
graduate, undergraduate, registered,
unregistered, pupil nurses, nurses'
III a ml the verv large number of
d semi-traine- d nurses, which
include practical nurses, midwives
and trained attendants. A complete
classification of these women will bt
muilc F.very family must
with the Red Cross Nurse Survey
representatives in order to make this
canvass a success.
The request of the Secretary of
War nnl the Surgeon General
umounts to an order, so that the Red
Cross, h well as those embraced by
the survey, must do everything pos-- 1
sible to provide the required data and
information.
60V. LIN08EY REPRIEVE8
MURDERER PABLO YBARRA
Executive Clemency Exercised
Slayer Is Without Money
or Friends.
as!
1'ablo Ybarra, convicted of the
murder of his mistress more than a
year ago in Grant county and sen- -
tciiced to hang on Kridny of this
Iweek at Silver City, was granted a
reprieve Monday morning by Gov-
ernor W. V.. Lindsey. The new date
for the man's execution is the 15th
of o ember. In granting the re-
prieve the governor stated that he
acted on his ownw initiative, that
he understood the man was without
money or friends to plead his case
for him and that the extension of
time was 'Milled in order that a
thorough investigation of the en
might be made at the executive of
fice.
L E G A LA0VERTIBIN8
IN THE DISTRICT COURT or THE
SIXTH Jl'DICIAL DISTRICT OP
TBI STATE Of NEW
MEXICO. IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OP
LUNA
Mary Newlln. Plaintiff
VI
Thomaii J. Newlln, Defendant
NOTICE OF8UIT PENDING
CIVIL Nt'MBER I4(.
To Thomas J. Newlln, Defendant
Tou are hereby notified that there ia
now on Ale In tha office of tht county
dark of Luna County, New Maalco, the
complaint of the plaintiff, Mary Newlln
va. you. the defendant, Thomaa J. New-
lln, In the above entitled and numbered
eauae and In the court above named by
which complaint aald plaintiff neeka a
divorce from the bonda of matrimony,
the cuatody of the minor child, Thomaa
J. Newlln, Jr . alimony for the aupport
ef heraalf and child, attorney feea
and coata.
You are further notified that unleaa
you appear thereto and defend on or
before the flat day of November, 1111,
Judgment will be taken against you
by default and decree entered therein
an prayed.
Tha name and addreaa of plaintiff's
attorney la Prad Sherman. Darning-- , N.
Mexico.
In wltneaa whereof I have aubacribed
my name this Ith day of October, 1111.
C. R. HUGHES.
Clerk of the Dletrlet Ccurt of Luna
County, New Mexico.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OP NEW
MEXICO, IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF
LUNA
Tbomaa R. Taylor, Plaintiff
va.
Carl R. Peugh. Everett C. Welta, Mary
K. Welle. Ruth I Peua-h- . 1. E Wataan.
Etta E. Wataon, Frank B Archer. Luclle
Archer and Ren F. Lane Defendanta.
NOTICE OF SUIT PRNDINQ.
CIVIL NUMBER 141
To Carl R Peugh. Everett C Welle.
B Y. It cK EYES,
Mtary Public mi Cwivtyanecr
102 East Santa
Helta
patriots
Uncle
money. came
First. Second Third Libertr Loan. NOW
SHOOT
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN AND DOWN GOBS THE HUN.
DONT HOLD OUT ON UNCLE SAM.
HE HELPED YOU GET ALL YOU'VE GOT. ,
Buy, Buy, Buy. You'll be Happier and Wiser.
Let's plant a SOLAR PLEXUS PUNCH
And ELIMINATE the KAISER.
DONT "PKEt" PLUNGE I
Pot your last dollar into the FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN.
ITS THE BEST BET YOU EVER MADE IN YOUR LIFE.
BECAUSE
YOU CAN'T LOSE
There's nothing so mean in all the world as A STINGY BAN.
AMERICANS NOT STINGY.
That's what makes these United States the GREATEST
NATION IN THE WORLD.
AMERICANS ARE KNOWN AROUND THE GLOBE AS
THE BEST SPENDERS ON EARTH.
SO GO TO IT. LIVE UP TO OUR REPUTATION. .
PUT YOUR MIND ON UNCLE SAM'S FOURTH LIBERTY
LOAN, AND LET'S PUT IT OVER WITH A BANG.
A BANG THAT WILL ECHO 'ROUND THE WORLD.
A BANG THAT WILL BE THE DEATH KNELL OF
KAISER BILL AND HORDE OF MURDERING HUNS.
NOW, THEN: EVERYBODY, ALL TOGETHER-BU- Y,
BUY, BUY.
THAT'S ME.
Liberty-Loan-
-f ully yours,
Space Subtcribed to Winning the War by
Foxvvorth-Galbreat- h Lumber Go.
Mary K Wella. Ruth I. Peugh. L. E.
Wataon. Etta E. Wataon. Frank B.
Archer, Luclle Archer and Ben P. Lane.
the above named defendanta:
You and eaoh of you ar. hereby
notified that there la now on file In the
office ef the clerk of the dletrlet court
of Luna County, New Mexico, the com-
plaint of tha plaintiff In the above
named and numbered cau.ua by which
complaint plaintiff, aeeke to recover
judgment In the um of eighteen hund-
red sixty (111(01 dollar, and Intereat at
I per cent from October 1 9th, 1911
thirteen and (S1I21) dollar,
paid aa taxea and one hundred eighty
aix ($116) dollar, attorneya fee. and
coat., agaln.t vou and each of you,
and In 9JfeiBB aald action plaintiff aeeka
to forecloae a certain mortgage given
to aecure aald note on the northwest
quarter (14) of the aouth.aat quarter
(14) .action on. (1) township twenty-fou- r
tS4) south of range nine (9) wee
New Mexico principal meridian, and fcr
tha aala of aald pramlaes to aati.fy aald
judgment or a part thereof, and to
quiet the title to aald above described
premise, in the purchaser thereof.
You are further notified that unleaa
you appear thereto and defend aald
action on or before the 21 at day of
Ncvember 1911 judgment will be enter-
ed agaln.t you by d.fault and decree
entered therein as prayed.
The name and addr.aa of plaintiff's
attorn.y Is Fred Sherman, Denting, N.
U.
Wltneaa my hand this Ith day of
October, lilt. .
C. R. HUGHES,
Cl.rk of the District Court of Luna
County. N. M.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT, CinCULATION
ETC, REQUIRED BY THE ACT
or congress or ai-ou-
14. 1911.
Of tha Darning Graphic published
weekly at Doming New Mexico for
October 1, 1911.
State of New Mexico
County of Luna
SB.
Before me, a notary public in and for
the State and County aforesaid, peraon-all- y
appeared R B. Griffith, who. having
been duly awom according to law,
and .ays that he I. th. publisher
of the Demlng Graphic and that the
following 1. . to th. best of hla know
ledge and belief, a true statement of
the ownorahlp, management cf th.
aforesaid publication for the date
shown la the above caption, required
by the Act of August 14, 1911. embodied
la section 441. Postal Law. and Regu-
lations, to wit;
1 That the names and addreaaea of
the publlaher. editor, managing editor,
and bu.iness managers are;
Publisher. R B. Griffith. Demlag. N
M , Editor. R. B Griffith. Demlng, N. M
Managing Editor, R. B. Griffith. Dam- -
Sim wants tou to lend Rim
You acroas on the run for the
and
THF T PVFTJ TWTO HTftH tor Am
ARE
HIS
Thii
Ing, N. M Busln... Manager, K. B.
Griffith, Darning. N. M.
2. That the owners are: R. B Grif-
fith. Demlng, N. M.
I. That the known bondhold.ra,
mortgageea, anil other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cant or
mor. of tctal amount of bond., mort-
gage., or oth.r securities are: Bank of
Darning, Darning. N. M. W. E. Holt.
Dming, N. M. C. E. Ely. A. E. F.
France.
4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the namea of the owners,
stockholders, and security holdera, if
any, contain not only the liat cf stock-
holders and security holders aa they
appear upon tha books of the company
but also, In caae where the stockholder
or security holder appears upon the
books cf the company aa truatee or In
any other fiduciary relation, the name
of tha person or corporation for whom
such truatee la acting, le given; alee
that the Mid two paragraphs contain
statements ambraeing affiant's full
knowledge and belief aa to the circum-
stances and ccndltlons under which
stockholders and security holdera who
do not appear upon the book, of the
company as truateea. hold atock and
securlti.. in a capacity other than that
of a bona ride owner; and thla affiant
haa no rea.cn to believe that any oth.r
p.raon, association, or corporation has
any Int.re.t direct or indirect in th.
said atock, bonda or oth.r securities
than aa so stated by him.
K B Griffith, Publisher
Sworn to and subscribed before me
thla 21st day cf September 1911.
I SEAL
CLARRT C. FIELDER, Notary Public.
(My commlaslon expires Dec. Ird 1919)
Liberty Loan
Payments
Payments on the bonds of the 4th
Liberty Loan will be as follows:
Cash
. .
1 0 per cent
Nov. 21 20 per cent
Dec. 1 9
. 20 per cent
Jan. I . . 20 per cent
Jan. 30 30 per cent
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
AUSTRALIA PLANS CARE
OFCITIIIW AFTER WAR
Antipodean government looking far
MM In behalf of return-
ing soldiers.
WMHineten. Oct. Thi hmad
and, anient ific maimt'r in which Aus
tralia in meeting the problem of re-
patriating the men who are fighting
in Europe or the libertiett of the
wiik described in officinl
dinniif nliitu iiiili. t,. 1. '---- r " ,. , i i m? nun, i it hi
tm foreign und domestic commerce,
luoh interest was aroused lv the Am.
patehea, as foreshadowing what th.
United States must do when the tide
of wounded and ineapuciated men be-
gins to flow westward to thin eountry.
V
Two principles were enunciated in
the formulation of the Australian aya--
tem of repatriation: first, that the
trne purpose of repatriation is to ho.
cure the of returned
soldiers in the industrial life of the
mum
ohtninpfl
through creation
assured
rat inn of boards of seven mem-
bers each, two of which will be
soldiers and one a
of organised
feature of the voeational training
which is will be uational
wherein men whoso in-juries preclude possibility of their
becoming competent
to earn their living normal
men, will be educated to new
and perhaps employed
The totally and incnpa-- l
will be provided for in
or, by special sup-- l
plomiflitary their pensions, if
pu-ie- r i remain una friend-- . Lr
V T""1"" l,UB qu"i'"n naa oeen asked by peopleA rental allowance will be nan PDSlly anxious tfi tint nut mod. u- -..
widows with children u ncapocitut- - Liberty BondH ' "U'U W ,nveBl
ed men, when such ullownnco will
perttit the maintenance ofahome.
Willows desirous of learing some
useful trade will be afforded nec-
essary training and sustenance.
Advances of money will be made
eases for the of
small businesses, tools und for
community to fullest extent that transit to employment
circumaiancPs wil anil, see- - a... i;.. :.. ..i .. . ., .iUIB" iuoowtiig me
ond, that, us u soldier abandoned hislti,.,, f ,h vniiuA
prne- -
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Here Is
hi T l w ( ml Wur of ranli,'c.' to raturncd n lM """er of sav,ng for the Loan yourof the state to sus ain hun soldiers. been TheoeMajor mentook making if be the M--
'mtyor re"eB"
" the hi8toric ,andinlf a' 0- - lcriflce for for our country for have
nusiennnce, tlieretore. wi II be naul hn.n nn.,i ?nn von will J inn- - vauu a.r". near ' " ciiuugii iiioni.'y 10 puiC lia.SC me Daremen the - of Itfe, and business esserltial to y,
are seeking are t the balance of earning to your CotintJv' inbeing trained in technical schools. The HOT ' the of subscriptions to Liberty Loanthe amounts will vary according to u'r Stomach
the number of the ble. Kidiiey Inflatt, La-
- and
monZ??. r ,nc(.,me ln or to fight forpayable being pounds, six
shillings, or approximately
authorized
the of a ministry of
while
is by the organi- -
state
represen-
tative
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piannod
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ever
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T. C. MCDERMOTT
A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with
Established since 1
Dry Goods Ready-to-We- ar Shoes
For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NEWMAN
AT WKSTEKN THANSKKK a.OMPANY'B UfMOi
On Silver Or juat call 284 in the daytime or
284J at night and his big will be ready at a moment's notice.
He makes a specialty of household goods,
Mia-os- . etc., in fact anything 'hat lake nowr und tt
Aansive. ttMi. than the ..lrl ,.ne hor-- e ...
.vier,. snH lanrf.
property nuicklv and safely
Western Transfer Co.
DEMING ROLLER MILLS
and Feed
Ak Milled Product-s- Best Always
Boost Home Industry
Phone 297 J. w n dww t vainnn, rUJ.
PAN-AMERICA-
N CAFE
Only Class Cafe in Deming
4 Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night. Phone 191
NetwaBwawaewMBwaBBwaeaHB
labor.
sufficiently
Ataxia, break
Send
TIIK
truck
moving houses,
First
Oliver
The Eagle Restaurant
uea BING, Proprietor
The Beat Place to Eat in Deming Prompt and Effioient Service
THE BEST MEALS-COO- KED THE YOU WAKT THEM
CHOP SUEY NOODLES DINNER
TELEPHONE 288 FURNITURE 114 PINE STREET
JTMPailNO ORAPH.C, DAY OCTOBER 11.
WHAT DO YOU THINK
OUGHT TO DO?
rhnilOUIuta tivw.., w.l
Ask the question dozen friends and you willdozen varying answers.
Here attempt give clear-c- ut answerquestion.
General Pershing's soldiers are allowed enough wear
nouBli eat.. anH a taut Hollar matca-i.- , i .i
litUe nucesmtiea balance their earning powft-- devoted
Yoar Standard
Liberty standardduty Blezord, who 1,as who are need
h
part Prfcluf you. and
thatueres ivnnr.i. Jvu'oc"who, after discha.ie from 'neceosities conductIZZlLll voting your powerFAYWOOD SPRINGS form
heumatism, Trot.
dependents, ailments.
three
16.60.
Centralized Treatment,
883
lower avenue.
machinery,
Flour
for Denting the
adit
five.
WAY
CHINESE REGULAR
NEW
yours has the right to expect that you will at least
Lend As He Han Given
The man who endures without complaint the heartache ofpart ng from those he loves, has the right to expect that you
will at least sacrifice and save, even to the point of discomfort,in older to supply him with lighting necessities.
It cailo for some courage. It means working at some pro-ductive essential industry harder than ever before, and the giv-ing up of every luxury. But will you not do these things and do
then? cheerfully, in order to place at the disposal of our fighting
men the very substantial sum you will save by adopting such a
couimu? ou will gain mentally, morally, financially.
What MUST I Do?
The yearly income of all the people in this country is est-
imate at fifty billion dollars.
It has been made clear that twenty-fou- r billion dollars must
be rutted for war purpose during the next twelve months.
It follows that nearlv half of
rf - uivviiib uiuot vnset aside for the payment of taxes, and subecriptlions, to Gov-
ernment loans.
N thing short of the heroic measures of economy and sav-in- tr
called for by the Government will avail measures such as our
okUisn iiave adopted in their complete surrender of self to the
cause of winning the war.
The man of moderate inaiHTtaU will laQVn in tr'ixrn if Inn. I K. H, ." "'wv iihiv w itc ui n nil LU lIJCGovernment in the form of taxejs or subscrii)Kons to Governmentloui:.s, about one-thi- rd of hlsiricome during the next twelve
months. Of course, the larger the income, the greater the per-
centage- that must be lent or given. One-thir- d of their income
is the share of the average family. Many will be called upon
to do far more.
In mathematical calculations then is to be found the answer
to the question "What MUST I Do?", but in the example of our
ii. hting mtn is to be found our standard, our inspiration and
our guide, and the answer to the question "What Do You Think
1 Ought To Do 7".
Let us store in our hearts the words of our President :
"The shadow that now lie dark upon our path will soon be
dispelled, and we shall walk with the light aH about us if we bebut true to ourselves."
YfUY standard has been set. Be true to Uiat standard.
Keep ialth with your country, your soldiers, and with yourself
t BUY LIBERTY BONDS TO YOUU UTMOST.
DISAPPOINTED SHERIFF
BOLTS DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Frank Schriver, Losing Nomination', Hillaboro, M
. Oct. ltd, Th
Wil' Ri'ri as Independent tsi waj of ptosuthii kke
Candidate. Loan is goiag to he pwUad oft
Frank ?...... hv I 'it wople of Hillshoro in SierraShrver. shor.fi ot Grant ,. ,. ,,,.
county, tailed of rtaomination h
the members of the Demornlic parl
jwho voted in the reeent convention.
Being desirous of remniniiiL. where he
is for nt least another term, Mr.
Shriver has decided to run as an hide
pendent.
,
The seeker of n votes
for the shrievalty will lK remembered
as the man who received the Powers
hoys and Tom Sisson from I'ltitinl
Stales soldiers, who hud captured the
killers in Mexico, ami who then claim-
ed the reward but did notgei it.
"Are You in the War?"
It I were asked to frame a slog-
an for this Liberty Loan fam- -
nun, I would suggest that e usk
ourselves and each other ''Are you
in the warf" 1 would not ask
"How much have you guubacribed,''
t'r a ierson may subscribe u hun-
dred thousand .lull, us und still bu
a mere onlooker. I'nleas our sub-
scriptions cut eleur through our
luxuries into our necessities those
laSnipt!uaa have only n partial
value. They buy guns and amino
nition mid help win the war, but
they o not earn for us our t.
They leave our aoula un-
touched, they do u no good per-
sonally. To be actually in this war
to make ourselves worthy of the
agony that is being squandered in
defense, we must go deeper than
our hnnk account, we must sear the
elf in us and let th,. iron hum
deep.
AHK YOU IN TIIK WARt
J. W. HOOPER,
Federal Reserve Hank.
Hillshoro Boosting Loan.
liberty
ia- - on inai ,ay a urinal tree Mfmeue,
horseracea, footrace-- , bronco bttatiaa
(talk-- , hand nni-i- c, anil inesji by the
liberty chorus, winding up wilh n
Brand ball in the evening;. Kverv-Ihin-
will be free nml the tallest and
ehoi.csi meat- - will be served at tin
barbecue free to all. It is expected,
however, that all that come will he
vtillin:; :i help the county in its en-
deavor to net on;- - of th,. lanks named
alter il. Sierra county people hardly
etpeel to name a battleship hut they
do wanl to have a tank carry the name
across th,. Kaiser lines. I luring the
day there will be an exhibit ot BS
deilnl war nllotoi.'raili-- . relics .,,,,1
trophies kindly loaned for the purp..e
hv the owner who brought them from
r.iir...e a few months ago. The invig-..raiin-
and lovely days of fall will
help lo inakc the nrelty mountain town
an attractive excursion noint mi ihut
date.
M"llcv ineaii.
erty Honda.
nranitiotm, Muv l.ih- -
i; MERCHANTS TDAHSFER CO.
I Baggage, Light and Heavy
Hauling
f COaAL&WOOD
STORAGE
ii-ii-- ti
LEGAL ADVERTISING
IN TIIK
TV
MKXICO
In the Matter of lh Ratal )
trf )
HHIIr (liilaa llecaaaau. )
OltDKK OK" FINAL MKAKINO
Mary V. Iloniifll. Aetailiiimrai.ir herein,
havlni filed Iiit final account, uVil aa re-quired t.y ir;lr nnlcrrd that Mundav. the 4th day nf
Nnvemlair. IttlH, at 10:00 u rlnrk In Ihe
ill aald day ! art tin tlx hearing .if
uhJi'Mluna to aurh final eeennnl and a art
Dement thereof.
Il i further nnlcrrd that nolle uf am hhearing n. n liy iuM. nti of a roiir if
Hi" f'uiiiity nf I., mi, once each week,
for four aiieraaelv,. wwlca. and that the laatinaerliwi nf audi piililiciitiun ahall be at leaal
" Mor 4"1 ''" vl,r.UM
MHi la ..I s.,i,.,nler a p.
0, O. HKt.DEH,
i, .lllda uf I' ill,. Pnurl
s.-,- t cm. ia. vaw
MJ'IICK OF POKKCI.OHI'KK 8AI.K.
ix tup; dihtkmt c
.11 Mli'i DINTRI
ol' NEW MKXIC
Foil Til K cot:
iin'eiil K. Juiira,
Avery K. Jnnaa,
Plalntlffo,
va.
VMM) C, Wrlbi.
Maoii WatU,
John V Oltlwrt,
Nannla (ilihrrt,
DatnoMi(,
! SIXTH
IT ATE
INI
Jl'iTll Ho. 7M.
ROTK.'K IS IIKKKHV IIIVK
THAT WIIKRKAS. by virtu of ,rtanili. i... i, nili.rl hi th. aUnr iiatn.il rourl nnl,,h 1'"' "' ""8' ' ,h" n''""llthrt and inim i kiw, whi'irin and
vli, .1., Judiinrnt rrudrrfd in faror ofil. rtutai Miimnl plalnliffi. ,and axainat ihr
ul.nr mumiiI ilefrnlant fnr tin., aum nftw,.i liundrrd, alaty mm indi$12G7.S) didlara. with iMrrat on Iwrln.kaaarta iwaaty-nia- a nml ; k,o (I2HM)
aoaani of alri amouBl mP ra0 (par
.lit ncr antium, und on thv nitnnindrrUVraof in th.- sum f thirtv . irfit and0 100 (iaa.sT) Mian at Ih, ratv of al
H'r mil IPr nnniim. Ihr .aid uniuunl of aaldIBdamnl and lalaTaM thornm hrma by aaiditcrM 6Urad a valid Urn on tin following
il riii.il land and prrraiaaa. towtl:
..i nuatarad Oaa and Two n hMl of th,. liHiiinn Ihixhta Addition, I...
tn n auli diviatnn of iln. Drmini Und andWati r t ninjiuny'a iidditlon Ui thr Town of
"iwilnit. I.una County, ,m Mvalrn arcord-iii-
to Dm Pint Utarwol on fil,- in Ut offirr ofUw i najtt Orrk of aaid l.una County, toRciln r nil and ainnlar tha landi, teneii'liiI.. n.r,dn,,ui..nta untl ai.urwnanr,i.UMrunto MonftOf r , wlv nPp,rUjinf. ami Ola iw.raion and rrtriralnna r.
alndtr and wnaimlrra. bwM and
' NCI
AJM . ,'iaappnv. -
TELEPHONE 159
ir
nt our
rVia.
And Wbareaa, bjr aaid drera It waa adrred Ihnt aald landa and pramuaa b aol
by tha undaralinad aa oommlaaionar on dfault of pajrnvnl of aaid Judgment and hlort th.Tii.n at any tlaaa afttrr nlwty daifrom lb aald I lib day nf Joar, ISIS, in ordi
to aallkfy aaid Judfiurnt and Iklaroat Ihnrao.Mow Tbarrfm-a- , I, A. A. Tamka, roatmi
.ionr aa afonaaald, do harcbv alva nuhl
.i.i.l l.una C.!nty in tka Vlllacc of
' SI' """""l ,0 by lrtn-- of
aaid il.ir... offer for aalr and aall to lintkSpall and : i l.lddar for raab In hand Ihr
alaii.. drivriliwt landa and pramiava, or an
much thereof aa may be neaaaaarj i aatiafy
aid Judrn.-n- t interpal thereon and eauenaea
of aale.
A. A TKMKF.
A. W. OLI.AK...
Atlornev for Plaintiff.
apt, to Ott 11.
Notice to Voters
Nutiie is lien-h- riven thnt mi the
3rd ,nv of MI18, tha duly
apptiinleil Imiinl of nyimrnntM will
tiiw;! for the pnrpoMc nf rt'trisltriii),'
iUitlified voters fSf the (renfral ele-- -
fr tlir lays trmn the ahove
named Hnte. unit will met-- t
on each Siittirdtiv nit t witlun ten
tluys of the date Of I lie Ncivelilber
i let linii. The meetiiLr place of the
hoard in the Denting precinct will he
at the office of ('. ('. Fielder, aj 21
Baal Spruce St. Kverv male atltlB
of the I'nitud States, who is over tit"
ape of twent.v-on- e years, and hiis
resided in New Mexico tweli.
months, in the eounty ninetv lay,
and in the precinct in which he of-fa- r-
to vote thirty days next priced
inn 'he election, except idiots, iieaaac
persons, persnns convicted of
.ir infitmoiis crime, unless re-
stored to politicnl rights, nml In
diansn ot taxed, -- luill he qualified (..
rtrister.
Specinl ittienlion is hereby culled
to the voters of f'recind
No. 1, to the division of the precinct
into four sepnrnte voting ilnce
which hits beta made since the la- -t
election. It is neeessnry that the
home addMw Of each registrunt he
phror ii the recistnttion hook in
order thnt lh(. registration for each
ilisiriu Ii,. properly made. Il ia alle-
ge 'cil that each voter see to it per-
sonally that he is properly rogister
ed and the proper home addrcs-give- n
..n the registration hooje.
r. R. Hl tillKS.
ronnty Clerk.
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Clasa Bakery
.HOME OF "BUTTER-CBUST- " BREAD AND BEST PASTRY
FOUND. EVERYLOAF WRAPPED
Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
Through Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH. Manager Orders Solicited
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Groceries and Feed
312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries
S. A. COX
Phone No. 334 312 East Spruce St.
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J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmere
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DODGE BROTHERS BUICK HUDSOIi
Goodyear Tires Auto Acce::orfc:3
Attention, TradI Ussrs- -
We have enroute a 200-to- n Solid Tire Press and when
it is installed will be in position to take care of all truck tire
business in Luna and adjoining counties. (
Real truck tire service, with no tie-up- s or delays, and no
chances taken of tires not being properly put on, as is so
often the case with tires put on by hand.
Your size and style always in stock.
Phone 135
.;.. ,.Jj U-r- wl
nil!
rrer i v . - , . i i 1
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Distinctive Gharm
Those girls and women who wish to express their
individuality and girlishness find in Betty Wales
dresses just teose lines best calculated to manifest the
distinctive charm in dress desired by women of dis-
crimination.
Betty Wales cleverly combines good taste, perfection
in cut, fit and finish, a stylish dignity and becoming-nes- s
with the latest Parisian.touches in color and line.
Tailored styles in soft French serges for street and
school wear, silks, satins and georgettes in all the
leading colors and combinations for other occasions.
Even though you buy few clotees thi year you will
enjoy seclr.j the collection of Betty Wales dresses.
!.lm!ii
store
Lcctcr, Dcckcrt
c: Elufcon
"The Biz Corner Store"
SulJat thii
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Deming, N. M.
J. V. Shr1.
Mr. Bchurlf. candidal on lh Rput.
I lean tl"ketfor treasurer-collecto- r of
Luna County, la manager of the Mlm-br-- H
Valley Lumber Crmpany. Born In
Mlnnourl In 1874, he came to New Mexico
eleven year ago, and naa lived in
Deming for the past six year. ...nearly
8VVVII.
HI btifllnei efficiency I proven by
the work that he ha done and I
doing, and Is tentlfled to by Deming
merchant and banker generally, who
hold him In the hlKhent esteem. Further
teetlmonv to his ability I found In the
regard In which he i held by Deming
people who have had dealing through
him with the Lumber Company of
which he is manager, all of whom des-
cribe him a being fulr, efficient and
obliging.
The county' prosperity depends upon
proper administration of Ita financial
affairs, with which the treasurer-collecto- r
ha much to do. It I up to him to
tee to proper collection and administra-
tion of public fund belonging to the
county, and, consequently, he should be
a man whose training and experience
have been along bualness and financial
lines.
Although a Republican In politic, Mr.
Schurti hold public Interest above
partisan demand at all time. He la a
tanch upholder cf President Wilson
war policies, and Arm believer In
the necessity of all pulling together
with every ounce of strength for the
luccesnful conclusion of the war. An
excellent Illustration of hi uncompro
mising public spirit, which I directly
In line with the aubject matter of the
Graphic' leading editorial today, lie
In the following incident:
On Wednesday, Mr. Bhurti was In a
reetaurant; another customer, who wa
reading the morning paper, remarked,
"Well, the German are on the run, and
the thing will soon end. It' all over
now but the shouting." After a few
momenta, he repeated the second part
of hia statement, whereupon Mr. Shurta
said: "That sound Ilk
talk to me. You may be a good an
American a I am, but that I the wont
kind of talk and thought o Indulge In
Just now. That i exactly what Oer
njsny would like to have u all think,
o that we would II down on the job
cf digging up our dollar for Liberty
bonds "
Ability, patriotism and personality
are pretty good qualifications, and
Shuns has all of them. Vote for him
and you will vote R1CPT!
Far Prebai Jotiae Jell) Resell
Republican of Luna county are call-
ed upon to vote for Julius P.nsch for
Judge of th Probata Court at th com
ing election. ,
A Mr. Rosch ha resided la Dern
Ing since HIJ. where he haa bt-- n and
I engiged in ecntract construction
work, hi Handing In the community I
so well established and recognized that
further Introduction would be super
fluous.
Th firm of Rosch and Leubold ha
erncted nine-tent- h of th buil ltng in
Deming, Including schools, the aUsonlc
Mall and two bank buildings, all of
which atand a pretty gcod and lust- -
c
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Ever worry about meeting a Liberty Bond
Think once more of the man who does not worry
about meeting death.
Buy Bonds to your utmost and save to
your utmost to pay for them and keep them
Thii Space Contributed to Winning the War by
Sam Watkins
Ing monuments to hi ability and proof
of the satisfaction he ha given.
Mr. Roach, since the Eutopean war
began, has frequently subjected to
question and criticism because of his
German origin, name anil accent In
peaking English; In this connection h
ha the following to say: "I wa born In
Saxony, It la true and wa forced Into
the German army. When I wa twenty
two year old, I deserted the army, at
risk of my life Itself, a I could no
longer atand or tolerate the methods
and Idea of my government. I escaped
tc these United States, and have been
here ever since. There I no better
American than I am, nor could there be.
The native born American I such by
chance of birth and parentage, which
he could not avoid, but I came here vol-
untarily, after I waa a grown, think
ing man, renouncing the futherlund.
and I have always been loyal sup-
porter of my adopted country and her
Institutions, tc which I gladly admit I
owe everything. I have been against
Germany throughout the war, and have
don all In my power to help the United
State to win the victory. I am very
proud that my aon Herman volunteered
for aervlce. not waiting to be drafted;
he I In the officer' training camp at
Camp Hancock now. and hope to re-
ceive hi commission by the fifteenth of
thl month, and then I shall be still
prouder of our share. My younger aon,
Frederick, la at the Robs v 111 Military
Academy, and I shall again rejoice to
see him enter the natlonfai service
should he be needed when h hall have
competent."
Mr. Reich ha never sought office,
and Is not seeking It new on his own
volition. He 1 a candidate because th
Republican urged him to run, and his
only promise 1 that, if elected, he will
administer the affair of probata to the
beat of hi ability.
Harry R. Whiteklll far CvMnlMlener,
Mr. Whltehill need Introduction! to
none of th old and few of th new
residents In the voters of Luna county,
as he was born in New Melco fifty year
ago and haa lived In Deming sine 1171.
He 1 th Republic ncandldat for
Ccunty Commissioner from th third
district, and a uch I entitled to un-
qualified aupport at th poll.
At a farmer and a stock raiser h h is
been successful, and success In his own
affairs Is usually an excellent recom-
mendation for any man running for
public office, particularly ao when the
nature of hla occupation la such that
through It a man gains practical know-
ledge of affairs coming under Jurisdic-
tion of th ofllc to which h asplr.
On of th moat Important duties de-
volving upon a county commissioner Is
th car of Jilghwaya. This Is a tin of
effort that Mr. Whltehill understands
thoroughly, and th necessity of which
h fully appreciate. If h Is elected
he may be depended upon to do every-
thing possible for tho county in this
reupect, aa well aa In all of the other
dutlea that pertain to the office,
Mr. Whltehill haa never held office,
excepting for a short time during which
he wa deputy !ierlfT, under his father.
II ha been car.aldat for sheriff and
for county commissioner, being defeated
FIGHTER .zz kd ...
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Borderland Garage
both times, but wa a graceful loser on
both occasion.
In making their decision, voter may
feel confident beforehand that when
they cast their baliota for Whltehill
they are selecting a man who will prove
perfectly competent to eerve the
county's beat Interests.
Getting Ready for Soldier.
The war relief orglnliatlon are'mak-In- g
preparation to greatly extend their
provisions for th comfort, health,
amusement and general benefit of the
men at Camp Cody. Within a ccmpara-livel- y
short time they will have com-
pleted extension that will provide th
men with comfortable dormitories for
use when off from camp on leave, and
a restaurant in which they will be
able to obtain good focd, well cooked,
and served at reasonable price. These,
taken In conjunction with the pleasure
that will be found In the big swimming
pool now under construction, will be
of Inculcuable value to the men in
training
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE Six-roo- house, bleop-Inj- r
porch, furnished, modem im
pruvemrntg; two lots 50 by 14(
feet. Term. Apply 504 W. Pine St
Telephone 724
FOR RENT I furnished "room for
light housekeeping. J ladle preferred
cheap. Call 610 8. Nickel lx.
LOST Walking Btiek, silver erook
and bunds, silver plate with in- -
aeription, "L. Lvely." Return to
Xordhiius' store and rerevo reward,
It.
"Old Reliable"
ct: t.4j
It
' f
Influenza Seems Under Control.
The county health officer, Dr.
v n v:..i.., -- ...(.j i. ,.i that
the influenza is "apparently improv- - f
.. . . 'J
mi;. While there nave Been several
new cases in the city, and others at
Camp Cody, there have been no
deaths, and spread of the disease'
seems to have been checker It it .
Dr. Viekers' opinion that, with eon-- i jf
tinucd good weather and unremit-j- r
ting preventive measures such as UK",
public is usiiiR, the danger will soon
be over.
Purine the last few days there
has been in persistent circulation
rumor that the entire city is to br
quarantined. Dr. Viekers particu-
larly remiestfd the Graphic, to stair
that there is absolutely no foundu-'- .
linn for this report. Camp official
also denied its authenticity.
DeBREMOND IS LI KIT. COLONEL
Major Charles DeBremond, command
er ct th New Mexico Battery A. has
been promoted lo th rank of Lleuten-- I
ant Colonel. Cot, DeBremond brought
the Battery to a high state of efficiency
long before th United 8tatea entered
.
-- itine war in curope anu ii une v.
tne nrat organisation rrom mi ccun
try to get Into th firing lines, giving
a good account of Itself every time Iti
went Into action. Col. DeBremond haa'
returned to th I'nlted mate a an ln-- j
strnctor and 1 now stationed at Camp;
Meade. Md. '
Ronds put the dam in potsdam.
Closing (M Sale
2 1 --jewel Elgin watch, 20-ye- ar case, $20
Stock it telling fast only 6 left
EXTRA-SPECIA- L Ik
1 Blue-Whi- te Diamond, 70-10- 0 carat, $125
Still a fine stock of diamonds, watches, rings, lavallieret, cainco
brooches and all standard jewelry to select from.
Closing out to go to tlve Gulf Coast. See the many bargains.
Jeweler Wert Fine Sited
V
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